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rrs Its smoking police revoivsn borUy put away, tbs city adminis
tration Is beginning an investigation of the recant Harlem events. 

What this investigation *111 be like has already been Indicated by 
Mayor LaOuardla and Dtetrlet Attorney William O. Dodge.

Beth of these gentlemen have already come out In an attack upon 
the Oommunlsts—Dodge In an open, bra sen fashion; 7«Ouardia In a 
more careful veiled maimer. ! .

In the meantime, the police courts, foBoving the lynch lead ef the 
Meant press, are beginning to grmd out frame-ups. High boll has 
baen act in s number of cases ef thoae arrested

District Attorney Dodge Is suddenly galvanised -tvo action upon 
the demand of the Mayor. Where vas Mr. Dodge In the rice probe? 
Where was he when It was necessary to uncover the foul trial of the 
ytoe, policy slip and dope rackets in this dry? Was It because the un- 
oovertex of these things would have led directly to Tammany Hall and 
to a number of Tammany clubhouses In the dty that he was stricken 
blind, deaf and paralytic? Why did he wait for racketeers to oome to 
him Instead of going out and getting their evidence?

Clearly the actions of the Tammany District Attorney—with the 
support of Fusion Mayor LaOuardla—in the present situation shows 
beyond a doubt that both are far more interested to an antl-Red drive 
than in a drive against racketeering to this city—with which both 
major political parties are inextricably Intertwined 

‘ The Communist Party was the first to raise the demand for an 
investigation of the situation In Harlem. But any Investigation, unless 
it sets out to whitewash the dty administration, must get the opinion 
of the Negro people of Harlem; df the workers and the unemployed.

No Investigation can sidetrack the basic issues In Harlem—tbe ap- 
miaery. the enemptoyment. the segregatten and dtscriminatioB 
the Negre people •( HaHetn. | . j , . ’

It b not the Communist Party that has to ba tovestigated; the 
activity of the Communist Party Is an open book, whteh all may follow 
through the pages of the Daily Worker.

- Let Iks easmuHtee find mmi why IS te M per sewt ef Nagre Hartem 
b gnesnpleysd!

Let the ce—tttpi find eut why to* apartment* rent tar tot te

ant why thm b se

find ant why ae haven't

at whs awns the majar Macks sf Har
lem real estate and profit* ant ef the mb*fable living conditions of 
toe Negro people!

I/et the committee find opt why relief b akont sne-third lower 
In HaHem than elsewhere!

Let toe committee investigate police brutality in Harlem and tbe 
attacks an the unemployed that have token place before vartons

LET THE COMMTITEE FIND OUT WHY THE TUBER- 
rULOBIR RATE IR HIGHER IN HARLEM THAN IN ANT OTHER
bection or new tore citt!

When the Mayor's commute* finds an these things out. It will then 
discover what was really behind the events of last Tuesday night.

Then this committee will realise the truth of the statement of 
James W. Ford. Negro Communist leader, when he declared 34 hour* 
after the events that

‘The reported heatlng-ap of a 1-year-old Nagro boy vestorday In 
Harlem was but the Incident far toe letting loose toe bitterness and 
resentment of the Negro people of Harlem a* a result of their star
vation eondRion* and terrible suffering "

Any attempt to an* a red herring across the trail of a genuine in
vestigation of the underlying conditions that led up to the events of 
Tueedav must meet the stern resistance of the whole organised labor 
movement of New York. Every white worker, avarv trade unionist, 
every supporter of the fight against Nagro discrimination must fight 
against the red-batting efforts of Mayor LaOuardla and District At
torney Dodge. ^ t

Organised labor of New York must stand solid with the Negro people 
of-Harlem against the strike-breaking LaOuardia. The interests of 
the Negro people are the interests of the whole labor movement!

Negro and white workers: unite In warm solidarity! Stand firm 
against race riot provocations and red-baiting slanders! For an or
ganised. disciplined struggle against the oppression of the Negro people! 
Demand the release of all those arrested In connection with the 
events of Tuesday!

Against Jim Crontem! Stand united against the attempts of the 
boss clam to whip up anti-Negro feeling! nght for equal relief for the 
Negro unemployed!

The Boss Press Raises
The Lynch Howl
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INVESTIGATE HARLEM ‘RELIEF’!
Hitler Spurns French and Italian Protests
BRITAIN FIRM 
INSUPRORT 
OF NAZI STAND

Pa
In Washington 
On NBC Strike

France Reveal* More 
Detail* of German 

Armament*

BERLIN, March 31—Certain of 
Great Britain's support. Hit
ler's Foreign Minister. Baron v<m 
Neurath. today curtly Informed both 
the FYench snd Italian Ambassadors 
that official Germany would pay no 
attention to their protest* again* 
Nasi war preparations.

LONDON. March 21 —“Prepare 
for war. but not so loudly"—this 
was the clear tone of advice em
phasised in the House of Commons 
debate today, which Sir John Simon 
was encouraged to take with him 
to Berlin on Monday. George Lans- 
bury. Labor Party leader, pointedly 
told Simon to say while In Berlin 
that “Britain disagrees with the 
manner In which Germany is re
arming.”

A government spokesman here 
bluntly denounced the French call 
for an extraordinary session of the 
Council of the League of Nations, 
declaring that Prance's request 
would “retard Germany's return to 
Geneva”

Strike Committee Urge* 
Strong Picketing At 

Strategic Point*

France Appeals to Lcagoc
PARIS. March 31—In a citation 

to the League today French imper
ialism. tensely watching German re
armament. demanded that Germany 
be placed on trial Jay tbe League for 
deliberate repudiation of the mili
tary clauses of the Versailles Treaty.

Duplicating meanwhile gun for 
gun and airplane Tor airplane each 
increase in Hitler's armed forces 
the FYench government continued 
today to reveal further evidence of 
German military preparations.

Seventy per cent of Germany’s 
factories are working for war. not
ably machine gun snd rifle fac
tories. operating four shifts of six 
hours each. General Loms-FVllx 
Maurln. War Minister, told the 
Army Commissi on of the Chamber 
of Deputies today. Fifteen air
planes a day are turned out by Ger
man Industry and a fleet of 1 -500 
new planes will be ready later In 
the spring

IT is when the bitter misery of the masses is suddenly revealed in 
■ events much a* took place in Harlem that the worker* have an extra
ordinary opportunity to toot the newspaper* that they read.

One thing *ands out in the way the capitalist pres* handled the 
situation—their eager servility to join in the Hearst-LaOuardia plot 
against the Communist Party.

The Hearst proas, of course, with its shameless lying, its contempt 
for the Nagro masses as ex pressed in its Inciting headlines about “Ne
groes Roaring for Blood." gave the lead to the real

And the first *o take up this lynch howl was none other than the 
Socialist Jewish Forward, which In Its hstred of the Communist Party, 
and its disgusting chauvinism, went even beyond Hearst

' Communists Incite Negroes to Rlct Against Whites' —this is the 
damnable headline that this organ of the Socialist "Old Guard" dared 
to run across It* pages. If this Is not s cold-blooded provocation of 
lynch feeling not only against the Oommunlsts but against the Negro 
people, then language has lost its meaning

tn this unrestrained Incitement against the Communist Party and 
toe oppressed Negro maaaee. the Socialist Forward and the dirty sheets 
of Hearst were identical in tone and content.

It Is a' fitting commentary on this rank chauvinism of a Jewish 
Socialist paper, supposed to be fighting for the rights of an oppressed 
minority and for internationalism, to quote the statement endorsed by 
Frank R. Crosswaith. Negro Socialist member of tbe ClUaens Hmer- 
goncy Committee which bitterly denounced the Hearst press for Its 
“Inflammatory" stories. The brand of Haarst falls with equal force 
on the SociahM Forward of the “Old Guard ”

A conservative paper like the New York Sun. which of course sup- 
pom all of LaOuardia's capitalist policies, pointed to the utter ab
surdity of this hastily Manufactured LaOuardla “Communist plot.” 
“Seeing red is an official privilege, diversion and avocation at the 
moment." It writes. “It Is not necessary and H Is confusing to seek 
a deep political motive' In the lamentable excesses . . Seeing the 
stupidity of the LaOuardla propaganda, the Sim. nevertheless would 
hke to ase the whole matter viewed as a superficial “excess "

, Thel Iberal New York Post, with Hs hypocritical posturing, acted 
to lu usual .form when the real interests of the capitalists are In
volved—H rushed into the arms of Hearst. and took up his ery against 
the Communist;, echoing every one of Ream s lies about the "1n- 
flammatory" pamphlets t -J

The Reant Journal, with the inconsistency of stupid reaction, Is 
Bow running a series on condition* m Harlem, to which It probee to 
the misery and unemployment that stalk Harlem, railing these tbe 
“Teal caxset” ef the outbreaks, at the same time that It howls about 
the “Oomimmlst propaganda” as the “cauae." knowing full well that the 
Ommmmtm* atone have boon flghaag mtaary in Bartom and the 
rwoe hatred pMeoo of the HearsU

ta el this, the Daty Worker, ergaa el the CW—let Party, baa

and welfare ef the

MN.OM Mobilised In Italy 
ROME, March 21.—Mussolini will 

retain mobilized strength at home, 
keeping 500,000 men ready “for con
tingencies," It was officially decided 
here today. This doe* not Include 
the continuous stream of armed 
units sent to the scene of the Italian 
Invasion of Abvssinia.

STOCKHOLM. March 21. — The 
Swedish Council of State, composed 
of the Socialist Ministry, headed by 
P. A. Hanson, today approved the 
extension of army service In the 
Swedish force* from three to six 
months A sum of M7.0ft0,000 for 
jncreased armaments was also ap
proved bv Hanson

Indianapoli* Joblc** 
Fight Anti-Labor Law

Negotiations of officials of the In
side Bakery Workers Local 1®I». 
their attorneys and representative* 
of the American Federation of La
bor continued In Washington yes
terday on the National Biscuit Com
pany employes rtrike of 6.000 work
ers, The company has entered the 
negotiations, according to report.

At union headquarters. It was 
emphasized that now more than 
ever before the strike activities must 
be increased on all fronts. The 
picket lines and ocher strike activity 
should be strengthened In order to 
force the company to'settle favor
ably wHh the union, the Strike 
Committee declared

Urges Mass Picketing
At the membership meeting of 

the union in Stuyveaant High School 
Wednesday night, a striker moved 
from the floor that a delegation of 
strikers be elected to go to the 
meeting of the Central Trades and 
Labor Council and request the 
Council to call a mass conference 
of all labor organizations for the 
support of the strike and called for 
mass picketing. The chairman, Joe 
Bahinis. did not put the motion to 
a vote on the grounds that the Cen
tral Labor Council, which met last 
night, was going to act on the N. B. 
C. strike and the officers of toe 
union would attend.

Pete Christman, chairman of tbe 
strike committee, reported on its 
activities They had visited the 
Sheffield Company and urged them 
not to sell N B C. scab products. 
Ttie company declared It would push 
N. B C. products back on their 
shell’s* and sell them only to thoae 
who specifically requested them.

Relief Needed
The Btnke CommiMee emphasized 

the need for food, groceries and re
lief funds for the strikers, to be 
sent, to the headquarters of the 
union at 34fi W. 14th 8t. They also 
called on all workers to support the 
dance this Saturday. March 33, at 
the Star Casino. 101 E 107th St., 
which Is for the benefit of the strik
er* relief.

TO LOCK OUT 
DYE WORKERS

ency Body Charges 
Discrimination in Harlem;

Move Linked to Threat 
of Employer* To 

Break C ntrart

Grand Jury Indicts Twelve

PATERSON. N. J„ March 21.— 
The possibility of a lockout of thou
sands of dye workers employed in 
the plants of the Independent 
Dyers Association loomed today as 
the owners announced a meeting 
next week to consider closing their 
plants "Indefinitely.” Tills was seen 
as a move of the employers to carry
out their threat to break the con
tract. as they declared that In
creased costs due to the wage In
crease granted In the contract 
makes competition difficult.

The announcement came after 
several attempts to Introduce 
speed-up measures, notably in the 
large Weidemann plant, and to re
duce wages were defeated by the 
American Federation of Silk and 
Rayon Dyer*. Local 1733. The union 
will hold a mass meeting to mobilize 
for a fight to enforce the contract 
at Roeeland Ball Room. Saturday at 
2 pm.

Worker* Warned

Dod(fe ThreatFii* New 
Drive on Conimuni*t* 

and Forei|fii-Born

Warning the workers that the 
Chamber of Commerce here has 
mobilized every agency of the bosses 
for an attack against the workers 
and that the employers bought off 
Anthony Ammirato. formerly presi
dent of Local 1733. for an organized 
drive to smash the union and the 
recently won contract, the Commu
nist Party “here. issued the foPoWhag: 
statement today;

“AH support t« I/oeal 1723.

The splendid example of visiting 
stores In behalf of the National 
Biscuit strikers, which was cited in 
yesterday’s story of the Daily Worker 
was that of Unit 9 Sec. 32, not of 
Sect. 23 as reported

Daily 'Unita* 
Out April 12

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind.. March 21 
—Thirty-eight delegates from ten 
organizations with a membership of 
900 met here at the call of the 
Unemployment Councils and the 
Relief Workers Union to undertake 
a unified pian of work.

The meeting decided to oppose in 
a united front fight all attempts 
to put through House Bill 221. a law 
designed to rule the Communist 
Party off the ballot as well as other 
minority parties. The law was 
passed In the present session of the 
State Legislature.

Despite the refuse! of the Metro
politan News Agencv to distribute 
It the Unita’ Opera is Italian revo
lutionary newspaper, will make «* 
first appearance as a dally paper on 
April 13. its editors announced yes
terday.

This is made possible by the 
splendid support which the workers 
are giving the paper through their 
organization of a workers' distribu
tion apparatus.

The decision to form workers' dis
tribution groups was made by the 
workers themselves at a mass meet
ing at the New Star Casino, after 
hearing of the attacks on tbe com
ing out of tbe paper made by tbe 
fascist G. Pope of the Metropolitan 
News Agency.

Sacramento Defendants Tell 
Why They Fight for Workers

By Micfcad Quin
(SgarM to lb* Balls Warbar)

SACRAMENTO Calif., March 31. 
—The Sacramento “criminal syn
dicalism” defendants took the stand 
.In their own defense yesterday, 
adding their testimony to the al
ready smashing refutation of the 
perjured testimony of the Bute's

The toaoees of Hartem rirfnto*|l tbe Daily W< 
eel ally and defender. Yesterday, they bento* It to 
every available copy, hailing with enthu 
toe Hartem -Hats’ avmMaUe to toe ally*.

Dally Worker Is toe weapon of toe worker* of Hartem. of the 
city and toe eounuy Ta euppon the rapnahat. Hearn press le to 
swwport the enemy whteh otarves and

The defendants all proud.>• ad- 
thrtr membership In the 

Forty and their ac- 
tlvltiaa In behalf of their class—the 
working class. Lorlne Norman told 
how. with a large group of other 
workers she had toft the Socialist 
Party when the lop leadership re
fused to permit discussion on the 
Communist proposal for a united 
front against fascism. She de
clared the Rod Flag symbolised to 

i her the blood of the workers who

their class, and symbolized the end 
of prostitution. of starvation of 
workers' children,' of mass misery 
and want.

Martin Wilson. International La
bor Defense organiser, explained 
the tasks and functions of the I. L. 
D. to defense of the rights of the 
workers and the Negro people. Jack 
Waralek declared that as a grad
uate of Washington University and 
the University of California, he be
came a member of the Communist 
Party and the Cannery and Agri
cultural Workers Industrial Union. 
He stated that the union, through 
he leadership to the strike at cot
ton pickers and other field workers, 
gained for the agricultural laborer* 
Improvement of their miserable 
conditions.

Mike P'esh. sculptor, and Harry 
Ooltonta. World War v»-*r*n were 
the others of the defendants who

“Don't let the hoswea break the 
contract.

The dye bosses use all means to 
smash Local 1733 They get the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Mayor's 
Pact Finding Committee, lawyer*, 
and many other schemes to put 
their attack across 

"The hwvaea violate anil Wreak the 
contract.

speed-ep and*Tbey Introduce 
lav-offs.

They threaten U* move shop* ant 
of town.

“The ao-called impartial chair
men rale against the onion.

-They bay off the defeated presi
dent. Ammirato. and put him to 
work as timekeeper hi the textile 
dye shop. { .

"They aend letter* to tbe Cham
ber of Commerce calling for a fight 
against the anion.

“The Mayor’s Fact Finding Com-

(Continued on Page 2)

Hopk ins Flans 
New Relief Cut

COLUMBUS. Ohio. March 21 — 
The real nature of Harry L. Hop
kins' Investigation into Ohio relief 
became evident today as a measure 
designed to cut all relief to the 
bone under a new cash relief policy.

Opening a grand Jury Investiga
tion Into the political graft charged 
by F. E. R. A. Administrator Hop- 
kin*. Prosecutor Hoskins Invited 
Democratic Party leaders to appear 
as witnesses.

C. C. Stillman, assigned by Hop
kins to take over control of relief 
in Ohio, announced that relief 
henceforth would be In cash. All 
relief commodities—clothing and 
surplus foods—would eventually be 
done away with. His attack was 
not directed against excessive 
charges by companies supplying 
these items, but against "chlselers.” 
In addition. Stillman announced 
the elimination of work relief Jobe 
with a total monthly payroll of 
$10,000. and said he will meet with 
administrator* to halt relief to per
sons "not strictly In need” accord
ing to the pauper requirements of 
the F. B. R. A.

Spurred on by a rabid press, the 
New York County | Orand Jury 
vesterday handed down seven in- j 
dlctment* for twelve ■ different In- : 
dividual® in connection with the 
events of Tuesday in Harlem, while 
police padlocked heidquarters of 
the Young Liberators, at 136th 
Street and Lenox Avwiue.

Two of the indictments charge 
five persons with violating the sec
tion of the penal law dealing with 
riots snd unlawful assembly; three 
name five persons dn charges of 
burglary, snd two charge two per- [ 
sons with assault. ]

The Indictments w#re returned a 
few minutes after District Attorney 
William C. Dodge addressed the 1 
jury.

The District Attorney* office 
would not make public the names i 
of those Indicted. Warrant* are out 
for the arrest of all twelve.

Dodge continued his attacks on 
Communist*. He said: he would urge 
drastic measure* agiinst Commu
nists. Including deportation for for
eign-born militant workers.

Police Commissioner Lewis J. 
Valentine joined Dodge in the anti
communist slander campaign. The 
police chief inrietefl * that chief 
responsibility lay oh the Young 
Liberators, a non-party, militant 
youth organization of Negro and 
white workers snd students.

More than 30 witnesses were ex
amined by the Grind Jury yester
day, the majority of them testify
ing in a John Doe Investigation of 
charge* of “inciting to riot."

Mayor LaOuardia* Ignoring re
porters anxious to question him fur
ther on the Harlem situation, 
bolted the city for Washington. 
Rumors that he had; gone to Wash
ington to discuss "the Negro and 
Communist question - with the Pres
ident were current at City Hall

The investigation of the Harlem 
situation was left 1ft the hands of 
the following committee by the 
mayor:

Herbert Delaney, City Tax Com
missioner.

A. Philip Randolph, president. 
Brotherhood of Sleeping Car Port
ers.

Charles E Toney, judge of the 
Municipal Court.

Mrs. Eunice Huntbn Carter, social 
worker and lawyer.

Countee Cullen, author
Dr. Charles Roberts, dentist.
Arthur Garfield Rays, lawyer.
William Jay Sclileffelin, trustee 

of Task eg pc’ University.
Morris Ernst, lawyer.
Oswald Garrison Vtllard, pub

lisher
John J. Gnmley. doctor
Delany. Randolph. Toney Cullen 

and Roberts are Negro, as is Mrs 
Carter.

Affirming Communist 
Program Strachey 
Assail* Deportation

CHICAGO. HI, March 21.— 
Charging that the article from 
the “Modern Thinker" quoted as 
evidence by tbe Immigration au
thorities trying to deport him 
was badly distorted, John Stra- 
chey today declared at a de
portation hearing before the au- 
throltles that there were no 
grounds for deporting him.

"I do not deny that I am a 
Communist." Strachey declared. 
"But the fact that I am a Com
munist is not reasonable ground 
for deportation."

The hearing*, originally sched
uled to be closed, will be public. 
Strachey's attorney, Arthur Gar
field Hays, stated.

Committee Sees Job Ban 
As Basis for Eventr 

of Tuesday Night

A thorough and nweepinjr 
investijration into the events 

Harlem Tuesday nijfht.in

Jim-(!rowism, 
Sheer Hunger, 
Rife in Harlem

which resulted in the death 
of one. injuries to 100 and the. 
jailing of 120, was demanded yes
terday by the Citizens' Emergency 
Committee

In the meantime, police pad
locked the offices of the Young 
Liberators, at 12*th Street and Lex
ington Avenue

The Citizens' Emergenev Commit
tee. which was formed at a meeting 
held in the home of Rev. A Clay
ton Powell. Jr , assistant pastor of 
the Abvsslnlan Baptist Church, con
sists of prominent Negro and white 
members of diverse political view
points. but all agreed thet dis
crimination against. Negroes on jobs 
and relief were the mainspring* for 
the spontaneous outbreak In Har
lem on Tuesday.

Plan Mae* Meeting
Before the group adjourned it had 

constituted itself Into a Citizens’ 
Emergency Committee and

NPgTOP* Discriminated nounced plans for a mass meeting 
, * r> ! to be held soon tn Madison Square

Against by Bo**p* j- ♦oartkn.'
Members of the committee in-in Many Way*

By Cyril Brijfjfs
The roots of Tuesday's stormy 

events in Harlem can be traced di
rectly to the Intolerable starvation 
conditions and residential over
crowding inflicted upon the Negro 
masses by the city admlnUcration, 
relief agencies, private employers 
snd piratical landlords.

In Harlem, two out of every thre* 
Negro workers are unemployed Job 
discrimination by the big utilities 
—the I.R.T. and B MT. subways, 
the New York Telephone Company, 
the Metropolitan Insurance Com
pany. etc., and even by local white 
firms doing business In the com
munity. is another one of the Un
derlying causes of Tuesday's events. 
The deliberate capitalist policy 
which decrees that Negroes cannot 
be employed in other capacities 
than as porters, scrub women, etc, 
is practiced even by the white 
firms doing business in Harlem, 
firms which are dependent upon 
Negro patrons for support.

Tool and Dip Makpr* 
Win Union Rpcognition

Employes of the August W. Holm- 
berg Company. 146; Hudson St, tool 
and die makers, Organised in the 
Metal Workers Industrial Union. 
Local 303. succeeded yesterday In 
obtaining recognition of the shop 
committee and their union repre
sentative.

Six weeks ago the union suc
ceeded in winning wage Increases 
ranging from $3 to $4 a week

Discrimination In Relief
Job discrimination is supplement

ed by callous discrimination in re
lief by the city authorities. The 
"liberal" LaOuardla administration 
follows the example of the lynch 
rulers of the South and give* starv
ing Negroes 25 per cent less in re
lief than workers in other sections 
of the city. In Harlem, the aver
age relief per family is only 238 
compared to average monthly city 
relief of $41 per family. In Feb
ruary, the Harlem relief supervisor. 
Victor Suarez, spent, on his own ad
mission. only $314,000 to feed, house 
and clothe more than 7,500 Negro 
and Latin-Amerlcan families on re
lief. Only $13,000 was spent on 
clothing, or at $1 80 per family!

In addition, hundreds of Negro 
and Latin-American families are 
denied any relief whatever, and are 
threatened with arrest and deporta
tion when they apply for relief. Of 
the 13.000 families dropped from 
relief lost month, a number far out

elude, beside Rev Powell. James W. 
Ford. Negro Communist leader and 
Harlem section organiser of the 
Communist .Party: Margaret E For
syth. associate in religious educa
tion at Teachers' College. Columbia 
University: Rev. Arthur L. Swift, of 
Union Theological Seminary. Frank 
R Crosswaith of the Socialist 
Party and the International Ladies 
Garment Worker* Union: H K. 
Craft, director of the Harlem 
Branch of the Y M C A.; James 
Waterman Wise, who represented 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism, and Oble McCullum, 
editor of the Amsterdam New* 

Groap I war* Statement 

Tie following Is the full text of a 
statement Issued following the Har
lem events, by a group of prominent 
Negro and white Individuals who 
met in the home of Rev Pow«ll, 

"We, a committee of Negro and 
white citizen*, concerned about 
the recent disturbances in Har
lem. make the following state
ment:

"In deploring the situation that 
has arisen in Harlem In the last 
days, this Committee recognizes 
the increasingly friendly relations 
existing between the white and 
Negro citizen* of New York. We 
wish to call attention to the fact 
that beneath the recent disturb
ances In Harlem lie basic eco
nomic mal-adjustment* These 
are concerned with segregation 
and discrimination against the 
Negro people tn employment, both 
private and public, os well as tn 
the administration of relief 

We call for an open Investiga
tion by a committee of white and

(Continued on Page 3>

Strachey, Refused Use 
of Baltimore Theater, 
Will Lecture in Lyceum

BALTIMORE. Md, March 31.— 
Refused the use of the Auditonam. 
a large theatre, 1m the John Stra
chey lecture an Saturday night, the 
Maryland Branch of the American 
League Against War and Faaclan 
announced veeterday that It had 
obtained the Workmen a Circle Ly
ceum. 1039 Bast Baltimore Street. 
The Lyceum will seat TOO people- 

Leonard B. McLaughlin, mans gw. 
gave as his excuse for denying the 
uee at the Auditorium, that "an op
position faction might appear and 
some one might get hurt, or the 
property might be damaged 

The Lyceum meettng is 
to begin at 8.18 p m.

New Victory Is Won in Detroit 
In Struggle for Negro Rights

(Continued on Page

Dairy, Dock 
Men Strike

By A. B. Magi I
(ItoAr W*rh*r MlrMfma a*r>*« I

DETROIT. Mtoh. March 31 — 
Maurice Sugar, labors candidate 
for Judge of Recorder's Court, yes
terday won another victory in the 
struggle for Negro rights. The 
Roeeland Park cemetery, as a re
sult of the fight which Sugar started 
a month ago, promised to and the 
discrimination against Negroes 
which It has practiced for yean.

For yean this cemetery had 
humiliated the Negro people by 
compelling funerals of Negroes to
use the rear entrance of the Ceme
tery. while thoae of white penoas 
used the front entrance. Frequent 
protests from Negroes were of no 
avail. On Fzb. 1$L the funeral cor
tege of Mr* Mtoerva Green at
tempted to use the front entrance 
and was barred

a

number of Negro organisation* and 
wrote a letter to the cemetery 
threatening to bring suit on the 
ground that this discrimination was 
a violation at the Michigan Civil 
Rights Act.

The Rose land Pork Cemetery de
nied discrimination, trying to 
squirm eut of It by saying the use 
of the front or rear entrances was 
arranged to order te avoid traffic 

and affected Negroes sad

TOLEDO. March 21. — A strike 
wave In support of striking dairy 
workers is sweeping the city today 
and continues to mount hourly .

A picket line of 500 striker* and 
sympathizers marched in front of 
the dairies yesterday and the Cen
tral Labor Union accepted a pro
posal of the Northwestern Ohio 
Unemployment Councils to call for 
a united front of all worker* to 
support the strike.

Eight hundred workers of the 
America* National Own pony went 
on strike yesterday. Dock worker* 
of Presque Isle also went on strike. 
The milk strike has gathered mo
mentum as pickets resisted police 
clubs and tear gas bomba, using 
iron bars and brick® to certain In
stances. Thousand® of Workers In 
many local gnion* . hade 
pledged full support to to 
tog dairy workers

Striking r a a A. workers are 
on the picket lines in large mum- 
bar® It wa® urvoffic aiiv reported 
that the Re..or Workers League ha*Decreet and was ptoyed up with

Mg headlines in the local Negro agreed to permit seven
tbe effeete of thl® uvea of the Northweet Ohio Urn- 

cemetery employment Co incll* an the F. R 
finally yielded. Teeterday James | R. A strike committee.

The Commonu* Forty here to- 
leaflet 'll!-the milk etoffib 
toe striker* and ptoflpng

___ __________ ____
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CAPITAL H(
Huge Struggle 
Grows Around 
W orkers' Bill

WORKERS AND FARMERS MARCH
1

Musicians Union Pushes 
Campaign in A. F. L.

. V for H. fi. 2827

Em moujitm* prwsure for thP 
enactment of the Workers Unem
ployment. Oid A*e and Social In
surance BUI. H. R 2827. Is making 
itself felt in Waaftlnfton, > While 
admitting the preaeure lor the 
Workers' Bill, semi-official reports 
emanating from Washington state 
that ev^ry effort wlU be made that 
no unemployment insurance legis
lation be enacted this year. Only 
insignificant forms of social insur
ance are sure of passage.

The ever-growing numbers of 
worker* who are demanding the 
Workers' BUI will not he satisfied 
with such a program, but must and 
will continue their mass and in
dividual demands for the Workers 
p '. the National Joint Action 
Committee for Ocnuine Unemploy
ment Insurance declared yesterday.

Fsretral Social Measare*
The House Ways and Means 

Committee has declared that it will 
take no action even on 
Lewis Bill until the bonus 
aettled.

With the enactment of old age 
pensions at beggary rates. It is ex
pected that some form of widows 
aid aao child welfare legislation will 

.be enacted. The amounts of these, 
however, are so small under the 
Wagner-Lewis Bill a* to be grimly 
farcical For child welfare, the

A.F.L. Leader 
Will Address 
Garden Rally

Investigate Harlem 
'Relief,’ Is Demand

(Continued from Pago 1)

Irwin ol Amalgamated Negro Ciuaene and we express our
determination to see that these 
conditions are thoroughly investi
gated and that appropriate action

Woriation to Back 
Civil Rights Protest

Clarence I fain. President of the 
Sixth District, Amalgamated Iron.
Steel and Tin Workers, wired the
American League Against War and _ ____ ___  _____  __ ___
Fascism today diet he gladly ae- action. We further call upon the

la taken to correct them.
“We deplore the violence which 

has already occurred and call 
upon all citlgens of Harlem to re
strain the relatively small group 
among them from further lawless

cepts the League’s imitation to rep- 
resent organised labor at the maos 
meeting in defense of civil libertttv 
to be held in Madison Square Oal*-
den April 3.:

The attempt made by the Dk-k> 
stein - Me Carmack Cengresslenal 
Com mitt e- to enact laws Intended 
to break the back of militant 
trade unionism should awaken 
•very worker to the necessity of 
fighting this vie tens legislation.” 
he said.
In a .statement issued from the 

American League Against War and 
Fascism It was pointed out that 
nothing ctlnparable. in its all-

From all over the State of Minnesota workers and farmers marched recently to the State Capitol at St. Pan! to demand passage 
of H. F. 120 (the State Workers’ I'nemployment Insurance Bill) and a 35 per cent Increaae In relief. The march was sponsored by the Minne
sota state f ongrens for I’nemployment Insurance and Relief, which vent on record in favor of a Labor Party.

white cltiiena of New York to 
avoid prevocatlvt and retaliatory 
action. •

"We commend the fairness of 
the majority of the press In re
porting the situation, and deplore 
the Inflammatory presentation of 
*,he event by certain of the yel
low journals.

Signed by Eight
“We appeal to the press, the 

leaders of public opinion and to 
the public itself to cooperate in 
preventing any further unfortun
ate outbreak and to assist in re
moving the basic causes of the 
present disturbance.”'
Committee that drew up state-

1 that it will f • • “agi
the Wagner- Jim-Lrow ism, bert
>nua issue ts ' ^ y j a it

Sheer Hunger, 
Rife in Harlem

(Continued from Page 1)

Roosevelt Bill provides a mere WS7 of proportion to the average for 
a week for each State on the aver-' the city as a whole live in Harlem 
age. and some $9.6:5 for widows' Sid LaGuardia's Red Herring

•t*1* ■ . . . _„ No demagogic attacks by Mayor
Age pensions, which 28 States LaOuardia on the Communist Party 

and Hawaii and Alaska now have and mUltant ijegrosnd white work- 
in some form, provide that the gov- ^ no by th* vUe pro.

“agitators.’’ Yet It was Mr. Hu- 
s own organisation which in 

report on unemployment among 
- Negroes, admitted that “the num

ber of unemployed had grown, 
and that they were suffering to a 
greater degree than other workers.! 

j. . The Inequalities in the Negro's
occupations are glaring. They are 1 
forcing the race Into poverty, 1m- 

j morality and despondency.''
The National Urban League re-! 

ported further that “at no time In * 
l the history of the Negro since I 
slavery has his economic and so
cial outlook seemed so discouraging. 
The present period of 'Unemploy- j 
ment is sapping the foundations of 
Negro family life. . . .” In Harlem.

Bnllit Spikes 
Hearst's Lies 
About USSR

V oice of Action Fund 
Campaign Extended

InclusiveneM; to this legislation 
been proposed before. Ore of the ment):
chief purposes of these bills is to in- Adam C. Powell, Jr. *' >
tlmldate m4nbers of trade unions Margaret Forsvthe. A m e r I r a n 
and other organization* who ad- f,eag,e Against War and Fascism, 
vance progressive labor action. or. Arthur Swift, I'nian Theological

“With thdse measures Congress Seminary.
empowers the Department of Jus-1 OWe MeCowlum. editor of the Am-i^ a “dragnet law” aimed to t«r- 
tlce to create a special division of sterdam New*. I rorize workers on ' the vaguest

policeman who made the arrests;
“When you get to court.” Martini 

told the cop <shield No. 14303). “I 
want you to make sure that o i 
explain to the magistrate that this 
man 'the Dally Worker seller) wis 
shouting about police brutality and 
about not* inr an area which has 

' been affected by disorder and In 
which there ha* been thousands ef 
dollars of property damage, And I 
want you t» explain that he caused 
a crowd to collect in such an af
fected area.”

The worker* were held in 126 bail 
• each and their cases were post
poned until Monday.

Two Seised in Flashing
In Flushing Wednesday night, 

| two workers were arrested while 
they were distributing a Communist 
Party leaflet on the Harlem sltua- 

I Uon on Main Street and Northern 
[Boulevard. In a Negro neighborhood.

The workers, Sanford Phillips and 
Amos Bassain. were first arraigned 

i in the Flashing Magistrate s Court 
; and later before Magistrate Oeorglo. 
j who granted a postponement of the 
| case and held the defendants In 

WOO ball each.
Irving Schwab, attorney for the 

International Labor Defense, pointed 
j out Section 43 of the Penal Code 
i under which the workers were held

SEATTLE. March 21—The Voice j spies to ferret out Information con- Henry Craft. Executive Secretary of charge* The workers were arrested 
of Action 83,000 drive will be ex-1 cemlng the i activities of the more 135th Street Y. M. C, A. i •,[*» ••*,,, mterine the «freet« • nr
tended until May 1. It was an- militant members of these unions,"

the metes — .......... ......” ........— , 11 reported an increase of 330 per
mmment snail reimburse tpe states fasCiat Hearsi press can conceal j cent in relief cases in the period
one-half of what they spend. It 
has been admitted on the floor of 
the Senate that the Federal appro
priation of $50,000,000 for this pur
pose will provide not more than 
$2.78 for each aged person in need.

Worker*. Pressure Strung
Under existing Stste legislation 

for the aged, present old age pen
sions where given, affect only 180,- 
OO0 aged persons out of a popula
tion of 10.385 000 persons over b0 
years of age. Benefits run as low 
as 87.28 a month in the 28 States 
In the 22 States in which benefit* 
were paid in 1934, only 7.74 per cent 
of the eligible aged persons re
ceived any benefit*.

Pleasure for enactment of social 
and unemployment insurance i* be
ing felt in Washington. Writing in 
the New York Times in a special

this terrific indictment of the jltn- 
crow capitalist system. Tuesday s 
events were an undisciplined ex
pression of the pent-up anger of 
the Negro population against jim- 
crowlam in job*, relief, against ex
orbitant rents and unhealthy hous
ing conditions, against police bru
tality and the savage persecution 
and oppression of the Negro popu
lation at the hands of the white 
ruling class, its courts and other 
agencies of oppression.

Behind it* vicious red-baiting, 
even the capitalist press is forced

of one year.
The report was issued In March, 

1931. Since then conditions have 
grown incomparably worse.

What Kind of Investigation 
Despite existence of this and 

other studies oi Harlem conditions, 
Mayor LaOuardla now makes the 
empty gesture of appointing a com

By Seymour Wald man
|D*Uy Worker Woohloctek Buroanl

WASHINGTON. D. C, March 
21.—Ambassador William C. Bul
litt appeared before Hie House 
Foreign Affair* Committee yester
day daring its secret session to in
form members on conditions in 
the Soviet Unicoi. He declared 
that there is abeolutHy no famine 
there, as reported by the Hearst 
and official Naxi press, and that 
living conditions among the people 
are improving constantly, It was 
learned.

James W. Ford, for the Communist 
Party.

James Waterman Whe. American 
League Against War and Fasciam. 

Frank Crosswaithe, for the Socialist 
Parts,
Rev Powell declared that

nounced this week by the Voice of the statemetit said.
Action board of directors. “The bills also empower Congress

The prize contest. Including the to create a; special agenev which 
j trip to the U. S. 8. R. cloecs March will deport : aliens, and In some 

25. as planned, and all cash backing cases naturalized citizens, should
the candidate* to win must be in this agency jfeel that such a perwn _____ ______
the Voice of Action office by 5 p.m., or persons prove 'Inimical’ to the start of the outbreak on Tuesdav 

-i . * public Inter**, Not only Is deporta- night was “the last straw, and that
The first six-page issue. May Day tlon a most serious punishment, but the attack on the bov was onlv an 

special, will appear April 28 and in most case?, as for exarmK a incident; anv other incident might 
immediate steps for the campaign German arrested here for militant have resulted in the same outburst 
of greetings for the May Dav s'x- trade ur.'on action, would face oer-I on the part of the Negro population 
page special should be pushed. Ms- tain death ;at the hands of the of Harlem ” Powell declared that 
te’ials have been mailed all sec- Nazis should he be returned to if the Communist* were in the leud-

®’“1™an5r * ership, as charged bv the authori-
We urge all trade union mem-; ties, they “certainly would not have

tions.

for littering the streets" or 
“disorderly conduct"—the custom
ary charaes, but were held because 
the leaflet which they were dis
tributing. the authorities alleged, 
“disturbed and endangered thu 

. ; peace of the public and which out- 
the raged public decency.”

Pressure on Bonding Firms I 

Phillips, and Bassam are now held 
in the Long Island City Jail. At
torney Schwab last night declared 
that the I.LD. will apply at O0c« 
to the Supreme Court of Queens for 
a writ of habeas corpus for the de
fendants.

Meanwhile, the International La-

The United States Government 
has no intention whatever of with
drawing recognition of the Soviet

..4, Union, State Department officials nut tee to investigate social and i j , . j , , ._______ ___„ made clear yesterday when asked

LookoutLooms 
In Dye Plants

bers, al! syifumthiaer*; with labor— injected an angle erf race antago-1 b°r Defense charged that pressure
to Join in defeating, this “ga?” leg-!-*-—” i —— — w----- w. --------- --—
fslatlon, Rrfllv s’ Madison Square 
Garden on April 3.

economic conditions In West Har
lems But will the Mayors com- „ - ...mittee investigate the city's dlscrl- Tmkham * .Republican.

(Continued from Page 1)
t o comment on Representative

mination in relief against Negroes? 
Will it'

Mass. . concurrent resolution calling 
upon Congress to go on record for^V.k S bretklngoff t he existing formal

't.-IlL,-. —mi,.,, xi„„. conditions in the Hanem Hospital. „— ------ - ,he tw0 coun.Tuesday's event*. Thus, the New 
York Timer yesterday carried 
story of rent-gouging by unscrupu
lous landlords. Negro and white.

Hospital
generally known in Harlem as the 
Butchejr Shop—conditions of discrl- 
inination against Negro physicians

dispatch from Washing'on, Louis 
Stark. No. 1 man of the Times s^':-erml organizations to the
Washington Bureau, said Uiat "the that landlords are squeezing
pressure of constituents on Sen- rh* pcnn> from their ten-

under the heading. “Harlem UTS an<l lrTtern«s. neglect and ill-treat- 
Le.id to Rent Gouging ” The article 
quotes statements by the leaders of

recognition between 
tries.

Hull Is Quoted
The Democrats on the committee 

against which ied by ch!>Lrntan Sam D. McRey- Local 
noids of Tennessee, tried in vain to *

mittee propose* wage cuts, compul- 
sorr arbitration, speed-up, and the 
stretch-out.

“Ther raise the cry of ‘outside 
agitator^' to ©revoke dissension 
amongst the workers.

Aim to Break Local
“The attack, upon the militant 

733 aims at taking

UMWA Miners 
Back Strikers

nlsm.” j was being brought to bear cm bodd-
He also declared that “the basic j inF agencies by the authorities to 

issue was the two-vear flght of the | 'persuade" them not to furnish 
Negroes to obtain jobs In business ! bonds to w orkers jailed in Conner- 
places which discriminate against ' ^on the Harlem situation. The

I.L.D. has issued an appeal to thAs« 
owning property in Manhattan Nhp 
are willing to help in balling put 
workers to get In touch at once with 
the District I LX)., Room 514 23 
E. 17th St.

ators and Representatives to enact 
the Townsend Bill for old age pen- 
alons and the Lundeen Communist- 
supported bill for unemployment 
insurance is so great that they are 
convinced thut quick action must be

ment iof pauen s. against which ieu uv u. oickcv- ureal 1733 alms at taxing away
Harleni workers have repeatedly no^ds Tennessee, tried in vain to from the workers, what they have
protested? It must be remembered convinc'? Tinkham that recognition gnlned Ip 1933 and 1934 strikes.) It
that i| w?s to this butcher shop wa5’ technically, an executive mat- aims at leaving the workers et th-
that Necro woricers shot down bv ter. In support of this argument., merev of the bosses without any
the il,, -r.'.ocHa,. McRcynolds read Secretary of State fighting organization. They want

Cordell Hulls Feb. 9, 1935 letter to to smash the militant union and 
Senator Key Pittman, Chairman cf force the workers into a company 

gn Affair? Commit- union The Chamber of Commerce 
hat “when uncondi- comes to the front for the bosses,

interests of th

ants, are earning out wholesale the police last Tuesday were 
evictions in Harlem, and blacklist- bundled off. One of the wounded 
mg tenants who organize to fight Ncsro [workers died in this hospital 
against their exactions, including Wednesday morning. Several others hr
even t°nants who “gave shelter to arc reported near death. . ' ■ ‘ _evicted tenant” Charges were Meafwhile. Mayor LaGuardia has ^nal recognition has b-en accord- careies out the intur 

u JL -i.-.mrhM --------------------  ^ * foreign government it is no; bosre*. TIt Commitaken to adopt an old age pension fbat Negro tenants arc forced launched another investigation—a
plan as an earnest sign of their in
tention of coping with the problem 
of economic security."

7<*0 Unions Addressed
The increasing numbers of work

ers who are cuppor ing the Workers 
BUI will not be sai isfied with s 
eop thrown to them In the name

to pay $60 and $70 rent for an drive against the Communist Party 
apartment thatr would be let to and the militant Negro workers of 
white tenants for 836.” The land-> Harlem—an “investigation ’ design- 
lords. organized into an association, ed to whitewash the city’s respon- 
attempt to suppress all resistance si’oiiity for the conditions which led 
by the tenants; In this they arc up to Tuesday’s events, an investi- 
ably aided by the courts and police, gallon aimed at outlawing the Corn- 

Exorbitant Rents munist Partt* and jelling the mili-
These exorbitant rents result in

subject to withdrawal.”
The Roosevelt Administration's 

opposition to airing the Tinkham 
Resolution publicly is. of oourae, not 
motivated by warm feelings towards 
the Soviet Union. The recent abrupt 
termination of the trade negotia
tions with the Soviet Union In ad
dition to other activities, reflects

them.” He cited the A. * P stores, 
the Butler stores, the gas and elec
tric company, which refuse to hire 
Negroes,

Outburst Against Suffering
“It is significant.” Powell said.

3t 7* Harlem
store, which last year refused to ! . . . . ,
emolov Negroes despite constant wpdn^*pay night, on the m8in 
picketing and despite the fact that (thoroughfares of Harlem, on Lenox 
other stores which had bren pick- |Seventh Avenues and 128th 
eted finally yielded and hired Ne- iStreet- smali groups of Negroes 
groes ” j stood reading LaGuardia's message

Ben Davis. Jr., editor of The : ‘10 the P^opte of New York," pasted 
__ Negro Liberator, characterized the 1 on thf store fronts,

nine jailed leaders. Xs well as The events of Tuesday a* "an clamental, I This proclamation Informed thu
many strikers held on framed SDontaneous expression of the Negro 1 Negroes of Harlem how much La-
charges of ;dynamiting, are from a*ainst their suffering and Ouardia loved them. To make car-
Dlstrict Nina and several are from agaln5t the unprovoked police at- tain that **ie message was not mjs-

tacks. as well as continued discrim- understood, a uniformed cop stdod 
’nation against Negroes in the mat- on guard near each poster, 
ter of relief.”

State Inquirer Asked 
In Albany, Assemblyman James 

E Stephens. New York City Dem
ocrat, and one of the two Negro

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.. March 21. 
— Growing* resentment was ex
pressed against Judge Valentine’s 
no-strike order in numerous resolu
tions received by the Glen Alden 
strikers from- unions and workers' 
organizations in all parts of the An
thracite. Manv of the resolutions 
demanding release of the twenty-

of Social insurance, but will In- the doubling up of families and defended themselves against po'ice
lam Negro and whr.e workers who the Adminlstration “attitude towards

the Soviet Union.crease the pressure for enactment fearful overcrowding, with an ap- ottp-’ks and whose activities de- 
of full social snd unemployment in- : palling increase in sickness, the feeted th» 'itremnts of the noMce The H:>use Foreign Affairs Com-
suranee as embodied in the Work- ‘ death rate and prostitution. One Z rnltt^ met ^e-etly yesterday to de
er.' BUI

Yeslerday. Local 802 of the Amer-
ieuder
stated

of a tenant organization rjOUK
Pr*c and the boss press to incite to race

“They are desperal It---------- ...------ -------- .— ,------- . . The Negro people of Harlem, sup-
lean Federation of Musicians, the 1 wani t0 pa,'- ported, bv the workers and Intellec-
largesl musician?' union in the Z feop‘r tuals ihrouahout the citv. must de

can always move. If the rents are

and their servants in the Chamber 
of Commerce.

country, and one of the largest of 
all A. F of L , local*, directed let
ters to 700 A F of L. unions urging ,, 
that they take immediate steps for somewhere else in th 
th* enactment of the Workers' Bill .
TTr letters slso enclosed copies of 
the Workers' Bill and a reprint of 
the union s letter to Chairman Con
nery of the House Committee on 
Labor which under pressure ap
proved of H. R. 2827

Maairian* Letter
* A Nudy of the various proposals 

before Congress convinces us that 
the problem of the unemployed 
musicians can be solved by onlv one 
bill, the Lundeen BUI, HR 2827 

jThl* 1* the only bill which provides 
Insurance for those already uaem- 
pioyed,'' the letter to ether mu
sicians' locals savs.

raised, but the Negro Is just lik-
being In a box. He can't go and , . .. . _

citv and aSalnst Negro people. Demand
so he 1* forced to pa 

“. . . and so <hev have rent par
ties. They sell whiskey or refresh
ment* and they dance and play 
the numbers game One vice lea dr 
to another. Thev invite young girls terror drive against the people of 
in for the party' Prostitution? It Harlem! Demand the withdrawal of 
Is common knowledge at rent par- tbe armi’ of poltee thugs and spies 
tier" ' from Harlem!

It is to these appalling conditions i -------------------:----
that Tuesday* events can be rtl- Philadelphia Councils

cide how to proceed on Tmkham s 
anti-Soviet resolution. By* a roll 
call vote of 14 to 4 the Democrats 
on the Committee outvoied Tmk- 
nam'.s followers who supported the 
latter's demand for an open hear
ing at which, Tinkham indicated.

. ^ William Randolph Hearst's type of flcht to maintain the contract,
an open Investigation of relief and Fascist anti-Red mongenng eou!d “Reject all vielations of the con 
>ob discrimination, of jim-crow op- be given the widest publicity. Secret tract.
presston of the Negro people. De- sessions will b- held on the Tink-i “Deirand from the mere Federe 
mand the release of Negro and ham Resolution beginning March 26 tlon full -.aunort in the fixht of Lo 
white workers arrested in the police

tuals throughout the city, must de 
feat the efforts of the city admin
istration to cover qp its crimes

locals of th4 United Mine Workers 
of America.-;

That eight weeks on strike have 
.mist Party diminished the militancy of the 

comes forward in the fight for the strikers Is evident bv the thousands 
interes's of th* workers. For this wno attend| daily mass meelngs 
reason, the first line of attack rallPd b7 cii« union- Fur’her evl-
against the militant working class a<“nce o{ UW control that the Glen 
movement, starts with the attack ■'ylpn Cofil Company exercises over
against the Commun'st Party. The the Emergency Relief Bo'rd was 
bosses recognize the Communists a* Rivcn bv mah>' miners on relief, who 
the bes‘ fighters in the interests of rrported investigators advising them 
the workers. j 10 s:ai} in jLuzerne County. The

“The Communist Party supports Unemployment Councils are calling 
the struggle of the Dye workers to for a S-ester mobilization of unem- "f&o condition
maintain their contract anti union Ployed to ;a3sist the strikers to s-ePhens sa;d
conditions. We pronose a program counter the ktrikc-breaking moves of
of strangle opposed to the bosses the Relief Board.

Many students of the G. A. R.
High School remained on strike to- 
da’-. proiesrihg the jailing of two of 
their fellow students for strike ac-

At the curb, at regular intervals. 
w?vS a mounted cop. A few yafd,* 
away, g polic*msn leaning against 
his motorcycle At the corner of 
Lenox Avenue and 134th Street.

L??islatu"’ an' seven pciic-’men stood watching th# 
nounced vest-rdav he —1H Nmo„ who bynounced yesterday he would seek 
investigation into the Harlem situa
tion by a Joint legislative commit
tee.

“This committee should be em
powered to investigate the whole 

in the State,”

Riot Care Cruise

Reject Viola tions 
‘Dve workers:
‘Pledge all '-.uoport to the F.xeeu- 

tlve Board cf your union in the

Meanwhile. Just in case anyonu 
sUJ! doubted the genuineness of 
LaGuardias affection for ih® 
people of Harlem, a large riot oar, 
equipped with powerful search- 

He will ask an appropriation of lights, gas and machine guns, and 
836 000 to defray expenses of the j carrying eight armed cops, drove 
committee. i j slowly up Seventh Avenue, near ihe

Stephens’ entire purpose is in- curb, then across to Lenox, down 
dicated by his declaration that! Lenox and then back again to 
"this is a condition that should j Seventh Avenue, 
have been remedied five years ago

To Hold Relief Parley 
Sunday in Trades Hall

rectly traced - And It Is on the 
LaGuardia administration, and the 
whole capitalist set-up In the clly 
that the respon'Ability for thes? 
conditions rests. Certainly not on 
the Communist Party which has 
vigorously fought against these

We are also enclosing a copy of, Negro and izations have been a«ked to send
the Bill Itself and ask that you con
sider it* endorsement immediately,

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. March 21 
—A conference, to which all organ -

----------------------- ce< 17.33 again*' the dye bossre.
Chicaco Honors Guhurt ”Send ^ thp r T w-v.nn liuiiorb Ureoen El^n(iTf Board end *he Amprirtn
at Farewell Banquet •* M1""; ^ demand a

1 cer»cfrt*d organizational drive to
As He Leaves District oriran‘M' ^ nnorranlred rentf-s.

“Rrocr''

CHICAGO. Ill.. March 21—Seven 
hundred trade unionists, social
workers, teachers and students, at- __
tended the banquet held Saturday Rr^r.-velt’s attack noon militant 
nignt at Wicker Park Hall, in honor jerkin? class organizations, 
of Bill Gebert, District Ofganizer of "Fight to maintain the contract 
the Communist Party. ] which was won bv stront oi-ket

Among the speakers were Harry lines. While fighting for your Uv- 
Htywocd of the Central Committee ine conditions remember that the

tivity. \]
The Grievance Committee of th* BlJt owing to the fact the Legis,a- 

Hudson Coal Collieries is expee'ed t’Jre has b»en Rupublican-con- 
to meet shdrtiy to take sympathy trolled, we felt It would not be ac- 
strike action. ceptcd.”

-------  He sent the following telegram to
WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. March 21 Harvev Raymond, executive secre- 

—Eight mert who were scabbing at' tary, Harlem Merchant* A*socia- 
'hf1 Biiss Colhe v of the Glen Alden tlon, who had called upon the chief
Coal Company were badly burned executive to send the National nn, hit »k.
as a result of an explosion at Gua-d into the area: ^e the
noon todav.; Some are in such se- “I bCg to advise ych that I have rgr

“Read the Daily Worker!”
r.he corner, a young girl 
Builder—sang out. Read 

Worker — only three

In front of a theatre on 138th 
i Street an old Negro picked up 
; scraps of paper out of the gutter 
| and stuffed them Into a small 

shopping bag nrobablv to make % 
1 fire In his stove Here was llluuo 
trated the basis of Tuesdav 'nlghtg 
event*—(he mlserv and hunger o4 
the Negro people of Harlem, no!

rious condition that ‘they are ex- communicated with the office of the 
peeled to idle. Another strike- , Mayor of the Citv of New York

strike was balled, due to moat of 
them being Inexperienced miners.

At 125th Street and Lenox Avenue | A cop, hand* clasped behind his 
yesterday afternoon, police arrested back, stared at her.

Ne?rd Workers Freed
Thomas Carter, who was selling 
copies of the Dally Worker con-

ond advise us as to the outcome 
"We feel that s rigorous cam-

white masses In their day to day two delegates, has been called by
struggles aaglnst starvation and. as th€ Unemployment Councils, to be p““I- vc rumemoer wiai me
on Tuesday, defeating the attempts heid here Sunday afternoon at 2 ^ Communist Party, Tom Me- workers can^gain nothing from the 
of the bosses and their press to in- 0 clock at the Needle Trades Hall ^ *# **“ * T‘ '

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., March 2L! talnln$ reports of the situation in
-Ted Richards and Alphonso Rice, 

two young Negro workers who were
Harlem. He was charged with 
‘using loud and boisterous language

palgn behind this bill is a duty to 
our unemployed members and must 
be given prompt consideration at 
the present time," the letter says.

Similar actions, the National 
Joint Action Committee lor Gen
uine Unemployment Insurance 
urged yesterday should be taken by 
$11 local union* which hare thus, 
far endorsed the Workers Bill.

cite race riots and set unemployed 913 Arch Street 
white and Negro workers fighting The conference will discuss the 
f*** ! | new attacks upon the Jobless unde-

Aloed by Same Negroes | Roosevelt's new ‘ social security”
In their attacks on the Commu- bills, and will formulate plans fer 

nlst Party and the Negro masses, the organization of the unemployed 
the bosses are pot without agents -to resist relief cuts and carrv for
te- the ranks of the Negro people ward the fight for H. R. 2827—the 
themselves James H. Hubert of Workers' Bill.
the National Urban League is re- a representative of the National celebration the city has ever known, 
ported by the capitalist press as Committee of the Unemployment The new District OrganUcr, Morris 
“blaming Tuesday's everts on Councils will speak. j Childs, was introduced.

Kenna of the American League R*nublicEn-Rales Tax Governor arrested and charged with dls-' and causing a crowd to collect.” 
Against War and Fascism. Allen Hoffman and the Democrtlc Wage-| orderly conduct and breach of the Another worker. Edward Donnelly, 
Taub of the New Masses, and Karl Cutting Hlnchcllff and the parties . peace at an, unemployed demonstra- 'vho stays at the Mills Hotel. 34th

"Police brutality started tha 
trouble I" she shouted 

A young Negro stepped up. bought 
a paper and walked off,

“The only paper that tells tha 
truth about last night's shootli^!'*

Lockner, Communist candidate for thev represent. Organize in your 
mayor. Robert Minor presided. i union to defeat the two boss-*’ mr- 

B1H Gebert, who is Having the ttes fi1*1 <ro on record to build a 
district after serving for five years uarty of and for labor. RulH a
as its organizer, urged the building 
of a united front in Chicago that 
would result in the largest May Day

ParJv. a Lobar Pa-l'* I'--'4
h-hj your battle against the

COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
PATERSON

tion last Peiday, were freed yester-| Street and Fifth Avenue, and who 
day. Workefs packed the court and protested Carter's arrest, was also 
made a decisive change in the attl- seized and charged with "Interfer- 
tude of thie magistrate who had teg with an officer In the perform- [ 
bound theih over for an earlier ance of his duty.” Both workers 
hearing, Ifi discharging the case, were taken for arraignment to the 
the me gist rate frankly said that he Harlem Magistrate's Court, 121st 
was moved: by the fact that the Street and Sylvan Place, 
Unemployment Councils would A reporter for the Daily Worker

Vets Offered 
Bonus ‘Bonds’

Canton Coach 1? 
Drivers Strike

*• tto »«1U WMtari
CANTON. Ohm. March 21 

tnnaportauon remained completely 
twd up here as 180 drivers m Can- 
um. member* of Local 489 of the 
American Federauqr. of Motor 
Coach Operator* jotned a strike for 
01a cents on hour.

Th® Krtke has affected the city's 
and the dovmoerr. 

la especially hit

[The following is part of a •erica 
af eye-witacas acre ants by Berlin 
rwrrupaiMkula of the Soviet 
of the trentendees naWtarr 1 
rbirte af German faarnm in 
Men.]

WASHINGTON, March 31. -Ih a
“301 Market Street” (likely maks a big Issue of the case. I heard Inspector D. Martini tell the dHve^or Daymen” of^lhe^b^Sa'

Representative McReynold*. an ®d- 
leader today offered a 
plan to give the veter- 
tnstead of cash pay-

. ____ ment. Hi* plan. MeReynoids arctod.
t 7 ' '!*, ' ' 1 ~ would cut th* cost from an dKl«

people in Rcichswehr uniforms and complete. Advertisement lights We should remark that the ex- feelings of \ certain strata of th® new army “old soldiers in the spirit ^ted 88,100,000 Odd to about 81 700.- 
anry airmen Into the environs of were extinguished, also the street pertinent of completely darkening German population. “True Ger- of victorious German troops ” 000,000.

___ i i 1 jnniwMiiuam

Eye-IWitness Describes Hitler’s Feverish Mobilization for Warr^rE

»< ^uunmt endows „d In the ««»«. rlflr. n« ,t . «««. ^ SSfHi«nd barracks are concentrated, have __ • grams on Rrich^wehr leader Blom- Vonderholtz. live German Officers' *n attempt to head off th® swbep
convinced the masses under the prlv*te bouses. Automobi.es staeet signal it is true, but after lengthy berg, expressing their readiness to Society offered it* services to the of House members toward payment 
Hitler dictatorship of the serious- Tare, railways and buses moved with preparedness, was not without sue- help restore; the power of German government. In Thuringia the °f the bonus. The overwhelming
ness of Oerme.n war preparations. 07 f** Despite the pitch darkness arms

Plunged Into Darkness ‘ ^ screeneV"threw \ p«le light on city traffic did not reduce but -Oflkefa Aid Campeign

~ ThL' could have been judged, espe- lhe enormous crowds of ^»™t^han usual and func- The Officers' Asaociatlon
MOF X)W March 21 (By Cable* . J 10 watching the changed cor.-ours ol Uoned normaUy. TroUey and buj

—The imroducuon ■ of universal cixil> OR ^ evening o. March 19. th<( city and anxiously. Po- --------  ~ ----

(Sawui to Uto D*ilj W*rt*r>

hard. Auempu by the local tax: oonacrlption. the filghts of military by the uneasiness rrf the population j<c# detachments storm troop* air- fl**hu»hu
to t<jd run for 1 ----------------------- — - ---- ---- 1 ' 1sWike- air squadrons ov*r Berlin, the fever- of Berlin regarding the light* out 

by the tth movement in the Building Min- orders 
a8 the owy jl*iy wf the Reteh9wehr. and the un- For two hours Berlin wo* plunged 

stream of automobiles with Into darkness, first partial and then

Minister of Education, who is ths- majority of the constituent* are $•- 
anguished by his special activity hind the veteran# on this issue 
for fascist culture, quickly gave or- “I'm offering something for the

___ _ ______ j .. ___ to replace in the schools the soldiers " McRevnolds said, explaln-
ronductors worked with- hand of congratulations to Hit- study of the quesijon of the re- Ing that his bill would enable vyt-

ier, expressing their gratitude for spcns.bllity for the I ait war by study erans to receive bonds' with a
-- - ----------__________ th* restorarioii of military aover- of the rrwucnptioo lajr. present value averaging 817847,

obWI-aircraft .^vchment*., irasio* war - P*r« eigmy to C&armaiiy. The Kifheu- But of any mass support for Hu- which would be immediately gqb-
guards in firemens helmets and m. The air maneuvers and the in- serbund As«»ciatlon of ex-service ler's war program there was not the Wed up by bankers who have Od- 
*nti-ga* costumes completed this treduction of conscription are suffi- officers state* particularly (hat U slightest evidence, even in the well- vaneed loans to moat ol 
landscape. dent reason for inflaming the war will exert emery aflort to are* the trained Nafft press. . servicemen.

%

%

_______ ____ •■1
—

. 1 •• L _____
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)PES TO SCUTTLE ALL SOCIAL BILLS IN CONG



960,000 R<

New Lay-Offs 
Also Planned 
On Big Roads

United Front of . All 
Unions Can Halt Aim 
of Transport Barons

After threats of a 15 per cent 
' wxfrf cut demand had been given 
‘'publicity and denied during the 
past Vv weeks, .the railroads have 
finally come out with a well- 
planned campaign for again cut
ting the wages of the 960.000 rail
road men at present employed, 
when the agreement expires May 1.

In preparation few the wage cut
ting move, management circles have 
already Issued several “trial bal
loons" according to a recent state
ment of Patrick H. Joyce, president 
of the Chicago Great Western, 
which recently went into bank
ruptcy. Mr. Joyce proposed a 35 
per cent wage cut. of which he 
promised 15 per cent would go into 
re-employment. It is doubtful 
whether such open trickery will fool 
anyone. least of all railroad labor, 
who were duped with the same 
brand of lies when the first 10 per 
cent cut was negotiated in January, 
1M3. At that time the cut was 
given and taken “in the hope that 
thousands of men at present un
employed will be put back to work.” 
What happened was that 145.000 
additional men lost their jobs dur
ing the first year of the wage cut, 
while the roads made some $873. 
000.000 profits.

Plan mg Lag-Offs ,
At the present time the wage cut 

threat comes when the roads are 
frankly 'proposing new lay-offs 
through consolidating trackage, ter- 
mlnal facilities and .equipment At 
least another 100 one men are slated 
for the street under even the be
ginnings of this plan Bankrupt 
roads are being re-organized with 
government funds and authorisa
tion and these re-organisations also 
contemplate huge savings through 
the sacrifice of Jobs,
. Under the schemes of the govern- 
merit and the railroad financiers to 
guarantee profits to the raidroad 
stock and bondholders, jobs are 
slated to go. and any attempt to 
trade jobs for wage cuts is an out 
and out attempt to fool the pubac 
and those men on the brink of un
employment The way to fight for 
)obs is to fight agamst the con- 
aolidation and lay-off plans of the 
roads and the railroad co-ordi-

Sugsr may be sweet, but________ _________________ ___________ ______ ____ _________ _ ____
workers, no they paraded to the Cuban Consulate to demand that representative* of the Mendieta regime 
listen to what they had to say. The counsel had no reply, for Mendieta and his stooges speak only to 
Wall Street.

it could serve as a signal for an Philadelphia his already
open shop drive, with the city ad- i the lead In using: the offer

taken
That

from going into effect and a na-1 
tional conference growing out of 
local conferences with this object 
in view is being discussed. Railroad 
workers muat not allow this wage 
cut talk to divert them from this 
immediate task which is the most 
preawng task before the unions to
day. Such unity as ran be achieved 
around the issue of lay-offs will 
serve the men in good stead as a 
preventative to wage cuts, for here, 
too. UNTTT between the 21 organ- 
isations is the essence of victory.

The issue also brings forward in 
sharp contrast two conflicting trade 
union policies—the policy of union- 
management cooperation pursued 
by the union chiefs as opposed to 
the policy of the membership for 
strike action in the •settlement of 
union grievances.

Woald Stall Strikes
The Railway Labor Act is the ap

paratus which has been developed 
in the railroad industry to stall off 
strike action and substitute arbitra
tion and mediation.

However, in the face of this 
double attack by tiie roads—the 
attack against jobs and the attack

nator Eastman ' read Roosevelt ad-v against wages, we find the atten- 
ministrationl. lion of the brotherhood members

Such a fight to be in any way focused on warfare between the 
successful involves united action of crafts instead of on united efforts

Relief Truck Strike 
in Utah May Involve 
Tonntv-wide Action

SALT LAKE 
March 21—Two 
drivers from 
throughout the' 
yesterday, demanding 
wage Every attempt

CITY. Utah, 
hundred truck 
relief protects 
county struck 

a living 
will be

made, the elected general strike 
committee said, to bring out all 
other relief workers

TTie 200 truck drivers met at 
the Workers * Center, and under 
the leadership of the Unemploy
ment Councils, unanimously 
voted for strike. Meeting with 
other relief workers the next 
morning, a strike comimttee was 
elected and demands formulated. 
Unless the demands are met. the 
strike will be carried to every 
part of the State.

Project after project is lining 
up for the relief strike, and in
dications today show that every 
Job in the county will be struck.

Councils Plan 
Strike to Push 
Workers' Bill

In Ms first meeting since the 
fourth National Convention of the 
Unemployment Councils, the] Na
tional Exeutive Board of the Coun
cils met in New York City Tuesday 
to further plan its work in the 
struggle for the enactment of the 
Workers Unemployment. Old Age 
and Social Insurance Bill, H, R 
2827. and for the day to day relief 
demands.

United Straggle N’eeeaaary
The present policy of the Roose

velt administration provides for

ministration in the lead
Committee Blame* Labor

Pretending that they are impar- ■ 
tial and only interested in saving 
the Industries for the city the mem- ! 
bers of the committee devoted al- i 
most the entire report to proving 
that labor conditions are at the bot
tom of the industry’s troubles.

The fact that Paterson workers 
realise tha ttheir welfare is bound up , 
with the struggles of all workers in 1 
the industry is especially objection
able to the committee which states

"Paterson labor has always had to 
fight its own battles and yet 
strangely enough when battles are 
fought elsewhere which do not con- : 
cem the workers in Paterson it is j 
frequently found that Paterson 
workers will strike In sympathy We | 
fail to see why Paterson labor 
should feel it necessary to bear the 
burden of others than itself.”

The committee does not like the | 
new fighting leaders of the Pater
son workers.

"A possible reason for this atti- i 
tude they state may lie in the fact

district has obtained fifty two-week 
subscriptions for that number of 
hosiery worker*, j After the two 
weeks have elapsed.* the hosiery 
workers will be approached for reg
ular subscriptions.!

Philadelphia's plan may well be 
adopted by other Communist Party

through the two-week gift.
Organisations, unions, workers 

clubs. Women’s Councils — all can 
take advantage of this chance to 
introduce the Daily Worker to mem
bers who are not yet readers.

The gift subscriptions should be 
obtained for workers on strike, for 
A F of L. members. Socialists. Ne
groes. professionals.

Sugar Urges 
Auto Workers 
To Build Union

By A. B. Ma«fil
(Dally Wnrker Mlcklraa Boreas)

DETROIT. Mlch.i March 21.—In 

a speech before the collective bar
gaining representatives of the Dodge 
Automobile Plant last night, 
Maurice Sugar, labor s fighting can
didate for Judge ot the Recorder’s

the membership of the 21 railroad 
unions. This movement has made 
considerable headway since the"col
lapse of the plan last January—to

to defeat the common enemy. In 
every large railroad terminal, a life 
and death battle is going on. not 
against the companies, but against

Urge Release 
Of Frankfeld

new attacks upon the unemployed, | that Paterson seems peculiarly sub- i Court, ripped to shreds the whole 
the Board agreed. It is necessary activities of professional employer - dominated ‘ Collective
to conduct a vigorous struggle - to 
prevent the removal of these Jo- 
called unemployables — the 4iSk, 
aged and dependent unemployed

have the 1.500 General Chairmen Members of other crafts, particu
larly between the Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen and the Order 
of Railway Conductors for the con
tract in the yards.

On the ability of the membership 
on each srstem and in each ter
minal to overcome these obstacles, 

unltdd action against lay-offs, for on their quick action In uniting the mittee. left for Harrisburg, where a
shorter hours, reduction of speed- membership of the 21 organizations hearing before the State Pardons
up and unemployment insurance, to fight back and utilize their tre- Board on Phil Frankfeld s petition

Since then many lodges have mendous strategic organized
gone on record for joint action in , strength, will depend the future of 
each terminal to stop new lay-offs 1 railroad labor.

go along with the consolidation and 
lay-off program At that time reso
lutions from hundreds of lodges 
prevented any endorsement of the 
plan, although the brotherhood 
leadership made use of the craft 
divisions in their ranks to prevent

PITTSBURGH, Pa . March 21.—A 
mass delegation, comprised of rep
resentatives from various trade 
unions, unemployed and other 
workers' organizations, organized 
by the Frankfeld Liberation Com-

Botion. Mm»*.

WHAT’S ON

I Rtfktnri. III.
SM'rmd Annua' 
held on Fr'd*)1, 
Plus* Hall. SU 
Rapa* tint lal* 
r<*a» Popularttr

ILD Ball, to *><• 
, March II. at Hitt 

Huntington Araniw 
yaan tmathmg Me- 

Oontaat. o«coilant
muaie. beautiful ballroom Adm, 4Ar
a< door.

PhtUidelphm. Pm.
The OSca Workara Union praaatiw 
tbetr bed Aonlraraary Hop on Vridar.
------- >. jg at tba Hotel Btaphrn
Girard adfrl Ohratnut m Muatc by 
Howard Lame t orohaotra Pro*ra« 
Bdward DaMbarg. Bagro Talent. Bd 
niirmw. cmatt Talk by Al Laron' 
and mmm S>ar aurprtaa* In a*or» 
Wa area Haa cooperation of all or- 
pentaattana and workera Ttcketa par 
b* obtained at rba union headquar- 
tera, V»1 Walnut Bt Adm. SSc 
Boualbg Bern poat urn Friday. March 
jl at • p m •* Central T.w.C.A . 
IWh and Arch »» What Hounnt 
Mean* to Worker* Norman N Rice, 
chalrma* 8poa«-r< R»v John C 
Roak. J L McDeeln, Joaeph N Mil
ton. Norn* Wood, .lame* Oatkin. 
Simon Bretnaa A dm 3%t. unem
ployed l*c Audi) Federation Archi
tect*. HmCneer*. Ctiemlrta and Tech
nician*
Banquet and Dance, Saturday. March 
91. • p m at the Russian Worker* 
Club. »th and Falnnount. Auap Unit 
MI OF Floaty of good food and 
something to drink.
Oonfereare (or the benefit of the 
Worker* School and establishment of 
a broad literature apparatus in 
Fhlla. Will take place Sunday, March 
M at 1 pm. at the Boalorer Hall, 
Tbl Fine St All working daa* or
ganisation* ara urged to send repre- 
•entatfrea »o this conference.

* Fifth Annual Russian Taa Party of
the Frtanda of the Boriet Union to 
be held on Friday. March »d, I pm. 
at tha Broad St Mansion Broad 
slid Girard Avenue Dapclng until 
J a at Notdd celebrltieo will per. 

f\ form Bar and buffet. Adw «0r in*
chiding wardrobe
Build a fight Defense Fund Sup
port the ILD dirt net baaaar and 
ramies!. Friday and Satueday. April 
11 and II. Ambaaaador Hail, IVfM N 

* -Broad Si Iniaraettng program, Ro* 
aias atmosphere win dancer*
auaic. anlertainmect Mr one night. 
Ur bath nights Auap 1.X.D as m 
•th SI

Kiectlon affair to be held at S M i 
8 F Hall. 101» Third Ave , Satur
day. March JS at 7 p m Worker* of 
Rockford come ana support the 
Workers Ticket, elect your -epresen- 
tatlre Help u» raise money to carry 
on the election campaign.

Chicago, /II.

for pardon will be beard today.
Tne visit of the workers’ delega

tion climaxed a campaign for the 
release of the unemployed leader 
now serving a four-year term In 
Allegheny County Work House, 
which began with hte imprisonment 
last October.

The Liberation Committee has 
successfully contacted hundreds of 
workers’ organizations during the 
past months, which have sent their 
resolution* demanding Frankleld s 
freedom to the Pardon Board.

Reports from those who have suc
ceeded in visiting Frankfeld at the 
work house indicate the urgent 
need of forcing his release immedi
ately, his work in the rag shop of

Comm Aid Victim*

AiMl-F»*eUt Bakkkr. entertainment 
daacmg art gallery, books, many 
noCaltia* March K 13 34 at the
Logan Square Masonic Tgaiple. 54»1
h. Redm. Bivd. Ada* is* I the prison having already resulted

in the low of more than fifty 
pound*.

On the commntee demanding his 
release before the board will be rep
resentatives from United Mine 
Workers’ locals, lodges of the Amal
gamated Association. Unemploy
ment Council? and fraternal organ
izations.

Ohleago 
German Faarlam

Dor* Faaciam Lead to War?" a Ire - 
turg by Prof, Frank O Sprncrr nf 
Y M.C A Oolirqr to br heft on Sun
day. March Mlh *t 7 *0 p m at 
Parkrlrw Hall, 37M W DivlKion 8t 
Program, rrfrrahment*. dancing A dm 
l?c. uumptoyrd Sc Au»p ; North- 
wr*t 8tdr Br. A W P.
Big Victory Oabarrt Spring Daner' 
In celebration of thr winning of 
District recruiting drier, to be given 
by Bo Bide Bee. T C L., at the Rose- 
land Ballroom. 4717 So Parkway 
Bird . Saturday, March 23 Dancing 
from * pm. until 1. Guests of 
honor. Herbert Newton. Jane Emery 
Newton anjj the Newton baby. 

Proletarian Festival, Saturday eve. 
March 33. at 8 p m . SOS So State 
Bt Dance to “Duke William*" Rumba 
Band: enjoy theatrical* by the Chi
cago Worker* Theatre. Eat, drink, 
relag. Ausp : griends of the Chi
cago Workers- School. Adm. 25c. 
Centra! Loop Forum. SOt S. Btate 8t . 
"Behind the Crime Crusade of the 
Government and the Newspapers." 
Speaker William Galatsky. Time; 3 
p m. Adm 20c.

from the relief rolls, to combat the 
starvation order of Roosevelt, and 
with the trade unions to establish 
carry forward a 
trade union wage 
Works, the Board decided.

To the Unemployment Councils, 
working with all groups falls the 
task of rallying the workers for a 
general strike wave across the 
United States in support of the 
Workers’ Bill, to force Congress to 
enact H R 2827 into law, the 
Board declared.

The Drive for I’nlty

The Board further called for re
newed and constant calls upon i all 
other organizations of the un
employed to further the cause of 
unity.

Among organizational problems 
discussed at the NationaJ Board 
meeting was the release to Israel 
Amter. who served as national sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils and is now engaged in other 
work Herbert Benjamin Was 
unanimously elected national sec
retary of the Unemployment Coun
cils In Amter’s place.

Board DecistOtwi
The National Eaecutive Board 

adopted the following decisions:
1— To form project unions on 

each work relief job; bo fight for 
jobs at trade union wages and con
ditions for all the unemployed. ? ,

2— To issue petitions for H R 
2827—the Workers Unemployment. 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill.

agitators. j Bargaming set-up created by the
leader* slandered Roosevelt-appointed Automobile La-

, The problem would be bor Board, and called on the men 
much closer to solution If the to Join the legitimate trade unions, 
spokesmen for labor were men His speech was enthusiastically ap- 
whose interest lay in the settlement plauded. About forty men were
of controversies rather -Than if the 

united struggle leaders be men upon a salary whose 
rates on Public fbture usefulness depends upon 

their ability to stir up trouble "

present, representing about 30,000 
workers.

Sugar declared that the whole 
Collective Bargaining" Works

Revealing their strikebreaking in- Council plan was an attempt to set
tention. they state

"Everyone is familiar with the 
statements that have been made to 
the effect that the test strike was 
not popular. Individual workmen se
lected at random, upon being ques
tioned, have stated that they desire 
to continue their work. When asked 
why they did not do so the reply 
was that they were afraid.

“If city officials, upon being sat
isfied that a strike was unreason
able, would protect those who de
sired to work and would refuse to 
permit Interference by agitators, we 
would get a long way towards solv
ing our problem ”

That it desires to break the wage 
provision in the contract, is clear 
from the following 

’’It may be said without contra
diction that wages in the city are 
too high to enable the employers to 
compete.”

To clear the road for introduction 
of speedup measures, the committee 
said:

‘‘In addition to the wage situ
ation. th« restrictions placed upon 
Wie employer* by she unions is an 
added cauee of trouble "

On top of aR these "Andmgs the 
’■ impartial" committee sain that 
"to solve the labor problem we sug
gest the formation of a committee

general twenty-four hour strike in 
support of the Workers’ Bill" This 

_ . , , J campaign is to be linked up di-
Peutmnf for the pardon of Emma ^ly with the fight for trade 

Brletic and Dan Bennmg will be union wages and conditions on ppb- 
heard at the same time. j ijC WOrks.

3—To send a letter to the Work- 
Benefit Group Backs HR 2827 ers Alliance of America proposing a

conference at once on the question

with a clause atating that the signer | in the nature of a board of appeal.’’
P^^'P^e^in a , All controversiee arc to be brought 

' *- i to this board, and finally settled.
The city administration is to use 
its police force and other means to 
enforce the decisions of the board

Hammond, Ind.
XWO. Junior Section preaent* 

Broken Shoes.'' famous Bdviet 
talkie, at Trinity Hall. Amer and 
Howard 8t», Monday. March 26fh. 
7 SO p m Adm . adult* 30c, Children, 
10c Speaker Jerry Trauber. Nat’l 
Sec y Junior Section TW O

PITTSBURGH, Pa. March 21.— 
Following a meeting of the national 
executive committee of the Sloven
ian National Benefit Society here 
last week, it .was announced that 
the organization, representing ap
proximately 45.000 members, has of
ficially indorsed the Workers Un
employment, Social Insurance, and 
Old Age Pension Bill, H R. 2827 
demanding its enactment by Con
gress

of unity.
Other decisions called for the es

tablishment of a national news
paper of the unemployed, and to es
tablish a women’s department and 
an , educational department. jAt 
least three field organizers will be 
sent out by the National Unemploy
ment councils, it was also decided. 
Richard Harrington, national chair
man. was chosen as the first of the 
field organizers.

of appeal. The personnel for such 
a committee would, it 1* obvious 
from the committee's report, be 
composed of "impartlar’ Individuals 
like themselves.

Kenosha Endorses H.R. 2827
KEN06HA. Wis.. March 21—The 

Common Council of Kenosha en
dorsed the Workers Unemployment 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bill, 
H.R 2827, at it* last meeting. Last 
year the workers forced endorse
ment of H.R. 7598. which was the 
Workers’ Bill In last year’s seesion 
of Congress.

| up unions along Fascist line*, fol- 
lowine the failure of the company 
unions to head off organization 
among the workers.

Clte« Riddle Speech

He cited a recent Speech made in 
Detroit by Francis Ji Biddle, chair
man of the National Labor Rela
tions Board, in which he said that 
if capital and labor fall to agree,

1 then the government would step in 
j and establish "Rigid Economic Con- 
itrol”

"That means,” Sugar said, "that j the government imposes on you any 
i conditions the employers choose to 
give you. and that is Eascism,”

He exposed the Automobile Labor 
Board and each of its three mem
bers individually as agents of the 

i employers. ’’The employer tells you 
| to go slow.” he said. ’; "I don’t know 
, what the Auto Labor Board has 
been telling you at these meetings, 
but I’ll wager it’s the same thing.

‘Go slow till you’re all laid off. 
and then you can go to hell.” The 

| men smiled knowingly and then 
buret into applause.

*poh* Mi Dodge Workera

Sugar concluded h*s talk by rall- 
mg on the men to join the legiti
mate trade unions and build them 
into fighting instruments of the 
workers.

Sugar has also spoken at meet
ings of three departments of the 
Dodge plant, called by their collec
tive bargaining representatives. All 
three departments endorsed his 
candidacy.

Such department meetings have 
been held in other plants, too. They 
were not Included in the calcula
tions of the employers and their 
Automobile Labor Board and may 
seriously upset f • plans for foisting 
on tens of thousands of automobile 
Workers semi-Fascist trade unions.

C. P. units; obtain the list of ex

pired so bar rip* Ion* from toot »ec- 

(ion, canvass for renewal*, and 

help increase the Dally Worker 

circulation:

\eirark, ,V. J.

Remding. Pm.
Fred Ounatdr. Bncialia* hoaierv 
worker rutted Boriet Utuoc with 
Her 1M4 deieqatioc. apeak* cm * Be
ne! Bun)* A* I -Haw It " Friday 
March 23 ■ pa*, at KalgtiU of
Frldfidthtr Hall, lit N Hth St Aiup 

•> FB.tJ., Adm 1%, I .
Hmphnmton, S. Y. Wx

» Open Forum a* Central Labor Oaten 
Ball. 21 State M . Sunday. March >4 
at 7 3* pm. w.en'-rna, Hmemimu 
William Browdir, Mar. BeW Maaao*. 
ptU (peak on Kiddle Clam Muat 

Adm. free

Ctmvclmmd. Ohio
The 22od Ward O C are haring Uiet- 
eemi mimrhb qatertemmd at an* 
Wade Far* AO#, I Saturday, Mare* 
21. at • p m
Wth ward wanmg Wommi« Morn
ing ovdry Fild*fr •» I pm ., m? W,
Mt» it, Good «pqa*er» an wenen 

+ ? weiqBm* Fight Balm T*i
r Ohildrmrta O—ap every Fngaj IN*
[ W 35th BL al I 46 p m Bend your

Rurnian Tea Farty. Saturday, March 
Mrd at ( pm. at TWO Center, 
si« cnimon Are., giren by I L D. 
Teen Mooney Br /Interesting program 
arranged Prominent speaker* Mu«- 
c*l program Recitations, dancing 
Soviet game*. Ruuian Bamorar. re
freshment* Adm. 30c.

Open Forum "Farl* Oommunc." at 
Educations! AMOciatlon. 71 Newark 
Are, Jersey Otty, I p m Auap ; .La
bor Bchool. Hudson County Speaker 
Elwocd Dean Friday. March 3J 
Mrradon-Brousboro Nile. Thursday. 
April 4 at I p m ’ 35* Morn* Are.
>Sokol Hal!i. Auap : I L D »nd New- 
• rk TPnempiorment Council Speak
er* {Angelo Herndon, Ann Burlak 
Adm. lie. j
Aan-Hearst Mas* Meeting, tonight 
March It at South Bute High Bchool 
Johnson *ve. Speaker* Rerwood 
Scaur. Donald Henderson. Dr. Frank 
Kaagdon. Helen Bteveneon. James 
Whchsler. Ausp r FrofestioDal Comm. 
American League AgtrnM War and 
Fascism Endorsed by Newark Teach
er* Aamctation Adm. 25c.

Rmcheater. S. T.
B*boo giren by Fn*t Nc 127 Araer 
keaa Teague ot Ki-Semceaten Be' 
u-day, Mareh 3? at I p m UkrainianPj*f»*WBB*re!r

Women’s Councils Plan National Organization
By Clara Shavelson

i Chairman. National Initiative 

Committee, I’nited Councils of 

> Working Clare Women

!In the coming week, the United 
Councils of Working Class Women 
will hold two regional conferences 
to lay the basis for nation-wide 
united front activity of women 
against hunger, fascism and war.

One will be held in New York on 
March 24 at the Co-operative 
Houses and one in Cleveland on 
March 31. A statement issued by 
the Councils said

lord aa Aiikiliarire

“We hope that the labor move
ment as a whole will encourage and 
aid us In our plan to function on due to the prolonged economic crisis, 
a national scale "It has been admitted by the ad-

"While many of our Councils are ministration that at least 22000,000 
leadmir struggles on every-day is- people live on relief, and. of these, 
sue*, some of our Councils to van- 12.n8.«» are women and children 
ous sections of the country are! ‘The cost of living is constantly 
utilized only as auxiliaries to other ruing. The working class house-

mass organizations. This leaves 
very little time and forces for build
ing the organization and less time 
to initiate struggles on the dafly 
problems of working class women.

"In some cities, such as New 
York. Los Angeles. Chicago and 
Philadelphia, the Councils are initi
ating straggles against high prices 
on milk products and meat, but they 
lack concrete plans on procedure tn 
this work.

‘The New York office receives let
ter* from all sections of the coun
try—from farm women. Industrial 
women, Negro and native American. 
All of them utter one cry—how cam 
we organize Women's Councils?

"The need for a national organ
ization is more urgent than ever.

"The menace of fascism is spread
ing rapidly in our "nuntry.

"In the straggle against the high 
cost of living, against war and fas
cism. to secure the passage of the 
Worker?’ Unemployment and Social 
Insurance Bill. H. R. 2827. it be
comes necessary to rally hundreds 
of thousands of working class 
women of all nationalities

Tn millions of working class 
homes, women are desperately 
groping for a way out of their mis
ery.

"The United Council of Working 
Class Women, with its concrete pro
gram. must become thg organizer of 
the broadest unit’d front movement 
on the above issues.

"We must make special efforts 
to reach the Negro, native and for
eign-beam women.

"Let us go forward and build our 
national organization.

"Only then will w« be able to
build a ----- --------
ment of

Dayton Power 
WorkersStrike 
Remains Firm

< Spreial to tbs DaU* Workerl
DAYTON. Ohio. March 21 —Four 

hundred workers of the Dayton 
Power and Light Company led by 
the International Electrical and 
Service Workers Union remained on 
strike yesterday. Out since last 
Monday, they demand union recog
nition, increases in wages, abolition 
of discrimination and other im
provements.

Many of the strikers received as 
little as $14 per week. The union 
officials have advised against mass 
picketing, but the workers arc mili
tant and determined to keep power 
and gas .shut tight. The Unem
ployment Councils have issued a 
leaflet pledging full support help in 
picketing and railing upon the en
tire labor movement In this city to 
back the power worker?

BOSTON, MASS.

Comsncina at 13 noon at Sectional 
Points, joining at Gratiot and \>rnor 
Highway at I p ns . and terminating at 
Arena Garden* at 3 pm 
Northwest Sertion 1.

Start* at Llyernol* »nd T-mile road *1 
13 noon. Arrive ,*t Gratiot sad Vernor 
Highway at 2 p m Joins with other sec
tions and end* *t Aren* Garden* »t 1 
p m

Llvernoi* to Fengell: F»nkell to Dex'er; 
Dexter to Joy Pd , Jov Rd to 13th ?» ; 
12th St, to Bled : Bhd to Brush, Brush 
to Ferry, Ferry to Russell. Russel) *o Ver
nor Highway S'op* »> Vernor Hl*hw»y 
and watts for other sections,
Z*«t Side Seetreti 3.

Start* »t Mark *nd Conner* »t 13 aoca.. 
Arrive* »t Gratiot *nd Veeror Highwiv 
*t 3 o m Join* other section* Continue* 
to Aren* Gardens at J pm

Mack to B> Jean. 8» Jean to Canfield. 
Canfield to Cadillac. Cadillac to Hs-per., 
Harper to M*. Zllioc M» flliof to1 
Gratiot Gratiot to Vernor Hlgftwjv Stop* 
at Vernor Highway and wait# for other 
aectiona
Soathwe«t Seetmn *.

Start* at, W Jefferson «nd w»termaa 
At 13 noon Amvaa at Gratiot and Ver
nor Highway at 3 p m Join* other sec
tions and continue* to Arena Garden* at 
J p m.

Jefferson to Daarborn Rd Dearborn Hd. 
to Fort: ^Fort to Central; Central to Mc- 
Oraw McOraw to Holder; Holden to Cass; 
Caw to Vernor Highway; Vernor to Brush. 
St ops at Vernor Highway and Brash and 
wait* for other sections.
Northeast Acetioo 4.

Starte at Davison and Charret «t 13 
noon Arrive* at Gratiot and V*rnor 

at 3 p m. Continues to Arena 
Gardens at 3 p m

Davison at Charest. Cbarest to De- 
Tuindre; Dequlndre to Canlff Canlff to 
Oakland: Oakland to Blvd to Hasting* 
Hasting* to Vernor Highway. Vernor Htghl' 
way to Brush Stop* at Vernor Highway 
and Brush and wat»a for other section,

\cirark, J.

Second Annual

L L D. BALL
FRIDAY. MARCH 22 
Riti Plaza Hall 
218 Huntington Are.

POPULARITY CONTEST
Repeattag last year's smasblag saeeess

Excellent Muter

Admission 40c. .

ANTI-HEARST 
MASS MEETING 

Tonight. March 22
Seutli Side High School
Johnaon Ave.. Newark

Speakers
HEYWOOD BROUN 

Prealder, t American Newspaper Guild

DONALD HENDERSON
Former Instructor Columbia Cnlveralty

DR. FRANK KINODON 
of Dana Collage

HELEN STEVENSON
Newark Teacher*' Association

JAMES WBCHSLER 
Kdllor Columbia Spectator"

Ausp.; Professional Comm American 
League Against War and raarlam. En
dorsed by Newark Teachers' Aaaorlallnn

— PHILADELPHIA, P*.

lUnita Operaia' Celebration

Italian

Labor

Progressive
Institute

1288 Tasker S4.

program

.Tcwiwh Oteonbt
Pmlcunkn Bullef
Exhibition of Acrobfttie Orayg*

Orchestra
Speaker*

JAMES CASEY 

H M WICKS 

A W MILLS 

A ALEFT 

TITO NUNZIO 

C. LIPPA, ChBirnran

FRIDAY
March

22ml

8 P. M.

REVOLT:
rnrtooiiN bvKI KI K

"A Book Worth Baring/"
—GROPPER.

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGER AND REVOLT; 
rzrtoniM by Borrk La also 
zy&llbivtc with the fo4l«?rinc 
aabqrripUon off era:
Tear’* rabueHptlon and re* t

of book _____________ _________23.M
tea Months' sWbaeHptlon and

ropy of book ............... i.lld
rare* Month*' suUaarlptlon

sad eopy of bwok _____ i *•
Tear's Saturday •ubaerlptloo 

and copy of book __________ 3 50

AM 20 ( enu T» Cwrer
Pontage

I rare* inbrerlptlon petew do not 
ioetnd* Manhattan and th* Brens)

Now!
81 .OO

BRINGS YOU 
A COPY

Pith* JBc U» Cwrer Postage

---------------SAVE THIS COUPON----------------
A
R
tn •

rtn bpbbbt each Bay hi the Daily 
Fifteen rwneec«t*re cea^ene ante II 2B cnUtlen yea 

fepy e# "HUNGER and REVOLT: Carteaw by Barrh."

DAILY WORKER 

50 E. 151k St.. H.y.

wuc is iotccq to s*.irap on me mo 
immediate neceesitiee and must r 
sort to the most inferior food TYi 
causes undernourishment and dl 
ease,

Oite Oat «f Fear Starve*

“The Children’s Welfare Buret 
reported that one child out of evei 
four is suffering from raalnutritk 

J —which means slow starvation f 

our future generation. In spite 
; that our government has spe 
•800.000.000 In the destruction 
foodstuffs in order to keep up prict 

“These hundreds of millions eon 
from the pockets of the impove 
ished manes, through all sorts 
taxation. In the last two years, ti 
Roosevelt administration has appr 
prlated more than 83.000,000,000 f 
war preparations, for guns, polix 
Basse*, airplanes, etc. Our chlldn 
are being militarised in the arhoo 
and in conservation camps, to 1 
Med as cannon fodder In the ne 

. world slaughter.

_
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road Men Face New 1
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threw New York worker? know that condition? are very miserable for Cuban

Dyers Counter 
'Fact Finding' 
Bodv's Attack

J ¥ ■

Mass Meeting Saturday 
to Plan Action Again*! 

Committee"* Drive
(Sprelal In the Daily Worker) 

PATERSON, N. J., March 
Members of the American Federa
tion of Silk and Rayon Dyers Local 
1733 will answer the open shop 
challenge of the employers and 
Mayor Hinchllffe’s ”Xsct finding” 
committee by a large mass meet
ing Saturday night, at Turn Hall, 
to plan steps for defense of their 
union agreement.

Charles Vigorlto, president of 
Local 1733, declared that the union 
will not permit breaking of the 
contract, and, if necessary, is ready 
to strike to defend It. He declared 
that the attempt to Introduce speed
up measures In the large Weidemann 
plant is the beginning of attempts 
to violate the contract.

The report of Mayor Hinchliffe’s 
“fact finding" committee was ob
viously held back for months, until

Two-Week Gift Sample 
Subscriptions to Daily' 
At 25 Cents Are Popular

Special Offer To Bring Twelve I**ue* of Paper to 
New Reader* Find* Quick Re*pon*e— 

Block* of Short Sub* Ordered

To hrinpr the Daily Worker to thousands of workers who 
have not yet had a chance to familiarize themselves with the 
napec, an unusual jfift-aubscription has been provided by the 
Daily W'orker in the circulation drive.

For 25 cent* the Daily Worker will he sent for two weeks
to any worker whose name and ad-a--------------------- -—----- ---------------
dress are supplied to the ’Dally." | districts, sectloniandvuntts through- 
Each reader may send In as many out the country.' 
names as wished.

Since every Supporter of the 
"Daily” has frlehds. relatives and 
shopraates who; are prospective

Offer Popular
• The popularity of the gift proposal

____ ___ __ ^ ^ _ is being proved every day Readers
readers, the gift-offer Is a cfhance to 1 °t Dally Worker In the four
Introduce the Daily Worker to them 
It is a chance in each case to add 
another supporter to the revolution

corners of the country are sending 
in the names of friends to whom 
they wish the Dally Worker sent

ary movement—for only a quarter. Th«r« can be little doubt that the
Dally Worker will benefit: enor-

PhiladHphia Alert mously by the readers it will secure

Labor Parade 
To Back Sugar 
For Judgeship
Detroit United Front 

Plan* Motorcade 
onl March 31

DETROIT, March 21—The police 
department Tuesday granted a per
mit for the great united front auto
mobile parade on Sunday. March 31, 
in support at labor’s candidate for 
judge of Recorder s Court. Maurice 
Sugar The parade will be held the 
day before the election*.

The parade was decided on at an 
enthusiastic united front confer
ence on Sunday, at which every 
section of the labor movement Tas 
represented. It will start at noon 
from four different parts of the 
city, converging at Gratiot Avenue 
and Vernor Highway at 2 p m., and 
winding up at the Arena Gardens 
at 3. where a big mass meeting will 
be held

The four lines of march are as 
follows
Boat* »( AntnnalHl* Farid*

PROTEST REIGN OF TERROR IN CUBA
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Hi New Yarfc CMy MM are 
the Mjwity «f

In frMit of the >Unt.

A YOUNG, pretty girl atrUer, 
among the moat active In her 

area. Raid to aw whan the strike 
was three weeks old, "Now I know 
what the Otu-bach striven feel. 
Last year I thought a strike was 
crasy Now. every time I see a 
wpman going into Ohrbach'a, I (eel 
as If I want to call her a scab I"

A cordon of pohoe stretcher 
across the plant, and for blocks 
around. They lead the scabs Into 
the taxis and keep the rtriken 
away. The strikers are learning 
ftdt. ~

“‘Wete citlaens, I told a cop,” one 
woman who had waited there four
teen years said. "We have rights. 
You're supposed to protect us. We 
got the right to organise. He told 
me to ‘beat It.’ That goes to show 
you who the cops are protecting!" 

• •' •

MANY organisations are hurryinp 
to the support of the tan weeks' 

strike. Students in the college;., 
unions, workers', liberal organiza
tions. All that Is necessary . is a 
call by the union to other organ
izations to help picketing, and 
masses would come to the help of 
the National Biacuit Company 

'strikers on their picket line to help 
them keep out the scabs. The 
school children, the Pioneers, are 
Issuing thousands of leaflets In New 
York which they will distribute to 
school children throughout New 
York City calling on the children 
to see Jhat their lunchrooms do 
not carry National Biscuits, that 
the free crackers they In some cases 
get' are not National Biscuits, call
ing on the children to help picket
thr stores in their neighborhood
that carry National Biscuit prod
ucts - The children arc helping to 
popuiatlze the slogan coined by the 
unibn. '‘U-Dont-Needa-Biscult.” 
Mothers should encourage their 
children to take part In these ac- 
Uonr.

• • •

ATEN weeks strike is no lark.
11 is dead serioas business 

The readers of this column In 
New York. Philadelphia. Atlanta. 
Newark, and where there are 
plants most help these strikers 
wih. Women througheut the coun
try can sec to it that their grocers 
do not carry scab National Bis
cuit Company products. And rdry. 
very important, in the above 
named rlUes. women can help the 
striker, with food. There are 
strikers among the*girls who have 
no food In the houoe. face evic
tion. their light and gas turned 
off. They are hungry. Women 
sympathetic to their struggle mast 
help land there ia no time to lose) 
by sending food, groceries to the 
headquarters of the union in the 
various cities. My hope is that 
this appeal to you will remit in 
a flood of food and groceries be
ing sent TODAY (hunger does 
no< wait for tomorrow i. to the 
strikers. It will be ammunition 
you are supplying to help these 
fighters win. In New York, the 
address k. Inside Bakery Work
er. Union. Local 1MS5. 245 West 
14th Street, New York. N. Y. . 
RememberJihe N.B.C. Dance Sat

urday night’ All proceed? go toward 
relief!

Can You Make ’Em Yourseff?
r Pattern 2218 is available in sizes 
16. IS. 30. 34. 36. 38 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 36 takes 3’a yards 39 Inch fab
ric. Illustrated step-by-step sewing 
Instruction Included.

Switch men 
Back Militant
By a Washer Oorre«.nnndcri 

BIRMINGHAM Ala -In an at
tempt to expel A. TWorpe. the mili
tant secretary of Local No. 46. 
Switchmens Union. Bob Weir, In* 
ternatkmal Board member, shot a 
blank In the unkm meeting March 
10. Starting with an attack on 
H. R. 2827, Weir went on with a 
lying attack on the Communist 
Party and while he oallod Thorpe 
‘ his personal friend and an honor
able man” he aaid that T. C. I. 
workers thought he was “stool 
pljfeon.’’ When Weir ran out of 
wind and lies he wax attacked by 
many of the union members who

Hits Slave Fay 
On Grace Line

By a Marine Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—I would Ilk* to ex
pose one of the schemes that the 
Grace Line is using to exploit labor 
and keep their crews as small as 
possible. The following is being 
practiced on the SB. Santa Paula, 
which runs between New York and 
San Francisco, Via Central Ameri
can ports.

On the return trip from Fiisco 
to New York, ten Mexican workers 
are packed up at Masatlan, Mexico. 
These are kept aorking until the 
ship reaches Puerto Colombia wlie.w 
they are discharged to wait (or a 
west-bound ship. On the way back 
to Itlseo we pick up another gang 
at Puerto Colombia Bight of :.H-8e 
men work on deck, and two work 
in the engine room as wipers. They 
work twelve hoots a day and re
ceive a wage equivalent to eight 
cents an hour in American moTv»y.

Instead of hiring a larger crew 
in New York, where the ship signs 
on and pays off. the Grace Line 
uses such methods as described In 
order to escape paying union wages 
They also cut out the engine room 
cadets as soon as the union scale 
went Into effect. However, one of 
the wipers now does the work that 
was originally done by the cadet, so 
that leaves only three wipers. In
cluding the storekeeper, to keep up 
the engine room, which actually re
quires twice as many men.

This proves that the Grace Line 
is not trying to cooperate, but is 
doing everything possible to avoid 
the union agreement. Now it Is up 
to us to build our union strong

Tk« Ruling CUwm

backed up Thorpe -in spite of Weir’s 
lies.

In the March 10 meeting. Martin 
Jennings, president of No. 46. said 
that in the seven years he had enough so we can stop such prac- 
known Thorpe he had never heard “0*® and force the steamship com- 
a bad word said of him. while on I Pen'®6 to hire sufficient crews to 
the other hand he said the workers Pr°Perly man their ships at union 
on the Frisco Railroad, where Weir waKPS'

l

«„ RcUM I.R.T.Financial Fishermen Hit 
JugglingBared Fascist ;P1 an

an
“Great news. Sonny! For the next war you're going to work in 

Washington in the Intelligence Department"

Western Union Furloughs Oldtimers; 
Newcomers Hired at Reduced Wages

works, refuse to join the union be
cause they believe Bob Weir is s 
company scab.

Other members made speeches in 
behalf of Thorpe. Then Weir ap
pealed U> Thorpe to at least resign 
his chair so they could build up the 
union. Thorpe steppec out of the 
chair on the condition that Weir 
build the union within 30 days.

I heard dozens of complaints from 
fellows on the beech that they oould 
not get a job because they didn’t 
have the money to join the union. 
Why dont the union take them in 
until they get the money?

This attitude of the union officials 
1* creating a bad feeling toward 
unionism. It is tough enough to be 
out of work and broke, let alone

By a Telegraph Worker Corre- 
apondent

When Thorpe stepped out of tbe1 |?avinS a union prevent a seaman 
chair, Martin. Jennings, the presi- making his living when he is
dent, and Parker, the treasurer, put ^ filing to work and join the union

at the end of the trip.
From U»e LS.U. Pilot.

Protegt Baumann's

on their hats and coats and pre
pared to leave. Jennings and Parker I 
are the only remaining active | 
charter members of No. 46. Jen
nings stood in the center of the 
Lodge room and aaid: 'Brother ,
Weir, you can tell Tom Cashen to rnrilltlirf* SfMynrs* 
come down and get his charter and ^ CTCIAlirf
go to hell.”

Weir got excited and appealed to 
Thorpe to retain his chair. Thorpe

By a Worker Correspondent
_ NEW YORK The Bath Beach 

agreed, saying: “not because you ask [Unemployment Council is swinging 
me to. but to save the union.’’ The j into activity against the callous 
meeting adjourned soon afterwards action of C. Ludwig Baumann, large 
and the members congratulated I furniture store owner. In forcibly 
Thorpe on the wonderful way he seizing all the furniture of the 811- 
had conducted himself. | verman family of 115 Avenue 8.

As they left the hall, Bob Weir, j Brooklyn. ,
who had been cotnplaining about i The Silvermans, who are today 
how poor he was. stepped up to! on home relief, bough! furniture 
a brand new 1935 model car and j from Baumann on the Installment 
'irove off In it. The members were plan some four years ago. They

had up to date paid 1700 on It. 
leaving a total debt of $246. Not
withstanding the fact that Mr. Sil
verman is ill, and there gre three 
children of school age in the fam
ily, three weeks ago Baumann 
agents entered tbe home and 
stripped it bare of furniture, leav
ing four walls and three rugs. The 
children haven't even a table to do

iw

amazed and went home wondering 
where Bob Weir got the money to 
buy such an expensive car.

Union Tanker Strikes 
In San Diego

By a Marine Worker Correspondent

SAN DIEGO. CaJ.—The crew of j their homework on. 
the Union Oil Company tanker Lai When this case was brought to 
Purisima. walked off the boat Sun-1 the attention of the Bath Beach 
day, leaving on board its eight of-! Unemployment Council they elected 

I Leers and lying up the pumping! a committee of five to see Mr. 
I cargo to lh«l shore tanks of j Baumann. Upon hearing their de-
the company here, on receipt of j mands for the return of the fur- 
strike instructions frogs their unions | niture. Mr. Baumann informed the 

i j committee that this was Commu-
Tweuty-five seamen, firemen, oil- I nlsm and would not be tolerated In 

ere and stewards Joined the strike, j America. The committee told him 
which Is being conducted coastwise that they Intended to expose his
against the oil companies.

NOTE:
Every Friday we publish letters 

from workers in the transporta
tion and rommoniration indus
tries; railroad. marine, taxi, 
tracking, transit, telephone, tele
graph, etr. We arge workers In 
these industries to write ns of 
their renditions and efforts to or
ganise. Please get these letters to 
m by Wednesday of each week.

I brutality knd would take steps to 
(have his stores picketed.
( Appeals to the Home Relief Bu- 
I reau have been of no avail, the 
bureau stating that It could do 

1 nothing In the case.
The Bath Beach Unemployment 

Council is determined to expose 
Baumann and force him to return 
the furniture. It appeals to all 
neighboring councils to help in this 
fight. The Council is located at 
2075 86th Street. Brooklyn, N. Y.

NEW YORK —In the lobby of the | 
church-like Western Union Build-. 
Ing at 60 Hudson Street is a news- ; 
paper stand. This stand Is more | 
than a mere newsstand. It is a 
symbol of the miserable condition* 
of thousands of experienced West
ern Union employees now on fur- 
lough or reduced time. It is also 
a consummation of what the com- I 
pany union has done for these 
workers. The few furloughed em- | 
ployees who run this stand share 
in the few pennies garnered from 
th( li fellow employees to keep body 
and soul together.

Let me go back a few years.
When the depression hit the 

Western Union it cut wages like so 
many other large corporations with 
the plea of* poverty. However that 
was not all. It saw tbe opportunity 
to get rid of thousands of higher 
salaried employees and replace them 
with others at a lower scale of 
wages. It accomplished several 
objects. It saved on future pen
sions. saved on wages and also was 
able to get rid of ‘objectionable 
employees.”

The A. W. U, E showed its despic
able role of betrayal by its usual 
silence.

Thousands of traffic employees, 
simplex operators were walking the 
street white the commercial de
partment was breaking in new 
simplex operators at branch offi
ce*. What branch office employee 
doe* not recall 'breaking in” a new 
simplex operator or clerk while 
someone in the same office was on 
furlough?

The A- w U. E. officials kept 
quiet about this serious dialler. 
Whenever it was brought to their 
attention they op?ned their eyes lu 
feigned surprise and said they 
would investigate at once. But 
nothing came of their inaincere 
promises.

Ask your local chairman why this 
condition exists. His embarrass
ment will expose him. He cannot 
give you ari answer, only an excuse 
or a promise to look into the matter.

Only through smashing this vici
ous compahy union and joining 
with the Other telegraph workers 
in a unity program with the United 
Telegraphists of America and the 
Commercial Telegraphers of Amer
ica, can we achieve security.

In the meantime help to spread 
the truth about the vicious role of 
the company union and its well 
paid officials.

If you are interested in preserv

ing your Job you must do the fol
lowing:

1. Read this page every Priday. 
Better still, buy an extra paper and 
pass it on to your fellow worker 
He will thank you for it.

2. Write in letters exposing con
ditions in your or other deport
ments. The company hates pub
licity and fears exposure. So does 
the misleading company union and 
its misieadere.

3. Ask your A. W. U. E represen
tative about the furlough scandal

4. Insist on furloughed employees 
being recalled to their Jobs before 
new employees are hired.

5. Insist on reliefs for all vaca
tions.

6. Ask your local A. W. U. E. rep
resentative to make public each 
week the names of all employees 
who are furloughed, demoted or 
placed on part time.

By an I.B.T. Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK—The New York 

Times has reported editorially that 
Mr. Murray. 1. R. T. receiver, "seem* 
to be making a success of a diffi
cult job” and that !‘ln the face of 
steadily decreasing [patronage and 
shrinking revenues resulting from 
the depression, he has actually suc
ceeded in reducing; the company's 
deficit by a .substantial amount.”

We know well w>y Murray ba> 
been able to submit a report like 
this to the Keega* crowd. Ever 
bear of the wage flashing carried 
out by the whole gap/ of parasites 
who run the I. R. f.? It was the 
workers who paid fer th- fun, now 
as always. It continues to state 
"the subway dropped 38.000.000 pas
sengers during the year, though it 
continued to make a handsome 
profit, only to have It swallowed 
up. as usual, by the loss on the 
Manhattan.” This means the ele
vated lines.

But soon after the “Times” com
ment we find the New York Post 
upholding the exposure by Watson, 
president of the Elevated Stock
holders, of the profit* made by the 
I. R. T. on the Manhattan Elevsted.

Of course, fellow workers, we are 
not Interested in upholding Watson 

j against the I. R. T.,i for he is only 
looking for the spoil* of the Keegan 
gang. But it won't do us any harm 
to use Wataon to show up the 
Keegan-Murray garig of grabbers 

I The "Post" goes on to state: "The 
Interborough Rapid Transit Com
pany's own figures completely dis
prove its contention that the 
elevated lines, which It leases from 

! the Manhattan Railway Company, 
are operated at a heavy loss.” (New 

, York Post. Feb. 2. 1935.)
| The ’ Interborough has always 
I juggled its financial ‘ reports, 
but Mr. Watson found that he 
could only expose die I. R. T. by 
employing outside accountants, and 
he has found that the I.R.T. is mak
ing plenty of money. Here is what 
Mr. Watson has to say about the 
‘‘humanitarian" I. R. T.: that the 
I. R. T. bookkeeping system could 
very easily show (the Manhattan 
profits "except that the Inter
borough did not find It to its inter
ests to inform the public of the true 
situation.”

We see from this whole situation 
i that If in the future passenger 
traffic will fall off. we workers will 
be made to pay again. We must 
beat this Juggling of profits made 
out of our sweat We can do this 
by organizing into the Transport 
Workers' Union, f

Health and Hygiene Betting Fast 
By a Fisherman Correspondent A *lN’rF orders from the nrwa- 
ASTORIA Ore Tbe workers and ” mdteate that tha fin*

fishermen in Astoria have been in °* HEALTH AND HYGIENE,
a bitter struggle, one round after 00 00 27. will be sold
another, to fight back the rising ^ ^ morning The firat
Fascism. The reactionaries are ^ 
trying hard to take away all human 
right* from the broad masses. Last
spring, In the election campaign it subscribing today 
was because of expression of po- a dt>l
litical opinion, that In this cam

printing Is 
subscribers 
first choice

coupon

going fa*t. However, 
to the magazine get 
Insure yourself a copy 

There's still 
dollar with the 

printed below and treat
paign the fascist elements used the ycrurs*‘^ to a * subscription to
force of blacklist agal^t the work
ers oh all Jobs including relief work 
By this method of terrorizing and 
starvation they are trying to sup
press the workers.

Arvid Mattson, secretary, and V* Mich

the magazine everybody's talking
about!

Correct niagriMM Necessary 
fOMRADE P W S of Detroit 

write* —“A few year* ago 
Charles Knapp of the Columbia I contracted somewhere what 1 
River Fishermen s Protective Union then thought were small harmless 
are also trying to introduce these warts At first they appeared on 
kind of fascist by-laws to bind the my chest midway between my 
members of the union so they will nipples. When they first appeared 
not be able to struggle for better they were small wart-llke orojec- 
conditions. lions, the same color a* the sur-

On March 14 members of the rounding skin and almost invarl- 
Coluihbia River Fishermen's Pro- ably with the top folded over and 
tectlve Union rallied to their connected with the skin. When- 
monthly meeting In such large ever one of these was pulled off 
numbers that the Labor Temple a drop of blood would immediately 
was overcrowded and many were appear and that individual wart 
forced to go back. The fishermen *ould always stay red When not 
and cannery workers rallied In molested they grew in two or three 
mass to protest and stop the pass- vears to be small light brown spots, 
ing of such by-laws that are against lilte of bran. They are now
Ihenu spreading. They do not show up

Certain sections of these by-laws wbere the skin Is exposed to* tho 
are a direct attack against the miii- a*r or wnere hair is growing. When
tants In the union who arise to 
protest or give constructive criti
cism to their "leaders" in the course

they first appear, or in the course 
of development, they are itchy. 
They seem to itch more In the

of their union activities and strug- ainler summer. They
gle. This section defined would not TV1 ni»ht wh*n
mean fines and expulsions. Another U™ ln ^ ^ 
section Is that any member belong- ^rsor"« when 1 am bundV<! W 
ing to a radical workers' orgamza-, n„co d .
tlon or the Communist Party would , Af‘" ^ 00 thp, *****
be up for expulsion, blacklrti snd 1Tnhmedical ^ and pn7c^d‘«- 
marred from membership of the * havp rcmef^Lthrf *
union. The members could plainly 11 * hn 
see that these sections would not & skln
be progressive in build ng the union of courge w<. work(£ an, 
as an bwrirument of struggle^ , enouKh supporting the human 

Mf. Mattson fought hard for the Which makes these skin
adopting of these sections in o ue jugj ^ added-burden, and
by-laws, but they were not accepted x would hkf vour advlc# •. 
by the rank and file; one section • • •
w as voted down and the other was ^LTHoUGH the description you
tabled for the next meeting give your eruption Is very good.

States Advantages 
Of Stack Bill

Post Office Rivals 
Ford Speed-Up
By a Poet Office Worker Correspon

dent

NEW YORK—Just a word about 
conditions in the poet office Speed
up? Well, Henry Ford and his con
veyor is reputed to be the most 
vicious speed-up system in the 
world. A man in the forties is all 
washed up there; but. Henry', come 
up and see us sometimes and you’ll 
leam a lot from post office super
visors.

The clerks In our terminal call us 
“donkeys" because of the heavy 
loads we carry out. Sometimes, I 
think its the loads that carry us 
out. But a donkey is loo slow, there
fore the foremen are speeding us 
up.

But, fellows, wise-cracking about 
it wont help us. Getting sore at 
Perdie Douglas and quitting the 
National Association of Letter Car
riers won't help either It's our or
ganization and we must come down 
to meetings and show the Douglas 
machine that we want action.

The latest news In the swing room 
is that a carrier in Times Square, 
with a severe cold, asked to go 
home. He was told to keep working. 
He contracted pneumonia and died. 
Times Square is the station where 
a sub collapsed with a heavy relay.

Speed-up! Collapse! Death! But 
all is quiet on the Douglas front.

Are we men or donkeys? Let's go 
down to the next N.A.L.C. meeting 
and demand action!

Despatcher Hides 
I.R.T. Motonnen
By an I.R.T. Worker Correspondent 

NEW YORK—Here is some more 
i on Despatcher Matthews of Queens 
Plaza. j

The men writing have no doubt 
forgotten that Matthews' greatest 
moments come on davs when the 
School Gar (timelv instruction for 

[uniform men 1 is held at the Plaza, 
j Then he goes into a real harangue 
which only a terminal despatcher 
has the right to preside over. If 
this roaring bully were a terminal 

! despatcher no dod)t the anger of 
the men would have sucked him up 

: a long time ago j
But how about i|s molormen who 

are liable to the most discipline at 
! hl.s hands? The I R T. you mav 
know, leaves the conductor under 

| tlie impression that he runs the 
train until the likes of Matthews 

i&hoot up thetr heads, and then the 
, conductor finds himself in the place 
the company lias made for him.

If we motormeti pull Into the 
i station ahead of time, he roars 
(.hat we “are.not serving the public" 

[ and If we are behind tkne “we are 
1 holding up the lirie ” And we hap

pen to pull In here on schedule 
that’* Matthews' chance to do what 

j despitchers have done many a 
i time to motormen, hold them at a 
terminal and claim that the motor- 

J man would not le*ve when he got 
the “indication.” I 

j How many time* have we pulled 
away so that £e Wouldn't frame us, 
and then he can claim that we did 

' not get the "bell,’*

The rank and file fought bitterly * ls not to mmk(l an
agam.v.s these agents of the can- curaU. rtliUfno*u ^ lllustmM 
nery owners. Some said that they ^ difficulty which someone, who 
are not Communists, but they ar® '^ not a physician, would have tn 
not against them and one can never reaciing a medical book and trying 
veil when one will become one. , a diagnosis on his own con-

! dition. Between what one see* on 
I a living body and what one reads 
in a book there Ls often a great 
difference and only the actual ex- 

I perience and training of the phy- 
! slcian enables him to Interpret whst

-------  : he sees, hears or feels into such
By a Post Offk-e Worker Con-espon- ^ information as to permit him to 

dent arrive at the correct diagnosis.
NEW YORK—The only militant j xt Is M the above reason that 

organization in the Postal Sendee, we cannot tell you just what your 
the National Association of Sub- skin disease Is. You should go to 
stitute Post Office Employes, Is j a good skin clinic for examination 
waging an uphill and courageous | and treatment One of the large 
fight to put through Congress a hospitals In Detroit Is undoubtedly 
bit of its own sponsored legislation, ! able to handle your condition 
the Stack Bill 'HR. 5445'. This 'Pltyrasls.” which you mention as 
bill, if passed, would fill the thou-j the diagnosis made of your case, 
sands of vacancies existing through-. js j^erely a medical term meaning 
out the country, unfilled since 1932 scaling and is not the name of any 

Twenty-five thousands substitutes single skin desease. 
throughout the country, debt-rid- [ ...
den and manv times on the verge 
of actual want and starvation, have 
waited for periods of from 4 to 14
years for regular appointments all , th about lllcers * ^ stomach, 
the time performing the identical Qi„ ,lk„lv tjn Biv^ trrtllhl#
duties performed by the regular 
men for less tiian half of the wages

Ulcer* of the Stomach
T.. Mogul am. Wash.: —Medical 

science ha* taught us certain

They are likely to give trouble cer
tain times of the year and to be 
quiet In other limes, so that tbe

received bv Hie regulars. lu view .... _ (f h.of this, the subotitute. In thc P^Uent fceLs as tf he were cured
shadow of government owned build
ings, and working alongside of 
thousand* of members of the 
American Federation of I*ibor, un
wittingly assumes the role of scab 
Regular men. driven to an Inhuman

We do not know whether pain 
in ulcers is due to too much acid 
in foods or too strong an acid in 
the stomach Acidity elsewhere 
does not matter This pain Is re
lieved by eating frequently, br

deoree of sneed straining at the I P°wders of ^carbonate of soda and ^ Other salts similar to the products
ten si 1 and fed with sentimental 

mottoes about the tradition* of the 
Postal Service, endeavor tfll expedite 
the mails to the waiting public. 

These mottoes Indeed become

mentioned in the circular you sent 
[ us. The thing for you to under- 
( stand is that diet, and alkali pow
ders or drinks, only reMevw tho

FOOD PRICES ARE FALLING IN THE SOVIET UNION
By VEKN SMITH

In
* stamps <cotm progerrod' for 
Anno Adam* paf.iem (Now York 
City resident* should add mm com 
tax for each pattern order 1. Writ* 

■phualy, your name, address and 
riyl* r i-T.twr. BE gUBE TO STATE

Oaf tv w.
Fa Item Department HI Waal ITtto 
Rim. New Tort city.

MOSCOW. USBR, March.—Last 
year the Communist Party proposed 
cm the basis of the groat increase in 
production and In the efficiency of 
labor, that simultaneously with a 
rate* hi wage* there should be a 
docreof In the prices of consumers' 
goods, including food. Tbe govern
ment accepted this proposal 

Last November. Viacheslav Molo
tov made public. flr*( the decision of 
th* central Committee of the Com- 
mufijst Party and then of the gov- j 
eminent to abolish rationing of 
bread, and to sell bread freely to 
any one at a prtca half way between 
that of the former rationing and 
th* former open, unreuoned. market 
Brice. He pointed out that aside 
from other advantage*, this Insured 
the general fall ef food prices, not 
only of bread prices 

Those of u* who buy food pro
ducts m Soviet stores have come to 
realise during the last few months 
that food price* are falling, steadily. 
Even th* new bread prices, which 
wore certainly higher than the old 
raUooad price*, ore Just a* certainly 

the old open market 
A wag* raise of ten per cent, 

which took place simultaneously 
with the nbolillon of the bread 
card*, prevented any hardship *s s 
result of the sboitwun of the ra
tioned price. But the poalttve re
sults began to appear at once, and 
arq KID appearing. People cot cake 
rede, a* well as bread and the prior 
of cake*, which were not rationed. 
Mi 9a fnrrwpoitd with thr general 
brad price fall .frevr. tha old unra

tioned level of bread prices. And. as 
I mentioned, almost all other food 
price* also ssarted downwards.

But. since the fall was steady and 
progressive, one step at a time, 
usually one product at a time, none 
of us paid as much attention to tt 
as the circumstance* really de
served. A steady fall In the cost of 
Hying, accompanied by a rater In 
wages, in tbe midst of a whole 
capitalist world where exactly the 
reverse process is taking place, 
should be taken notice of.

utter stupidity of thte outrageous i 
lie. because the whole sentiment of 
the population was one of enthu- | 
sia&m for the change. Why [ 
shouldn't it be? It had nothing but i 
advantages for them, as explained 
above.

But Isaac stimulated me to In- { 
vestigate the whole subject of food 
prices, and I found that tha steady : 
fall had reached greater proportions 
than even those of us close to snd 
making use of the Soviet stores had 
realized.
Groceries Drop 3* Percent in Price

The main grocery store* selling 
goods on the open market in Mos
cow are run by a state trust known 
as the “Oastronom.” A review of 
their price lists shows that In Oc
tober 1034. Mo*oow*s Gastronoms 
sold 106 tons of bakery goods In 
January, 1935, they sold, at price* 3# 

as than in October, 364

My own attention was sharply 
called to the situation by an article 
written h* Mr Isaac Don Levine, in 
the New York American of Jan. 27.
Levine hasn't been In the Soviet 
Union for yean, but he has the 
braaen 1 nerve to describe such 
“event*'’ at follows "Three days 
after Molotov's proclamation there 
were bread riots in Moacow. It la. 
reported that groups of workers ton* of bakery goods, 
looted bakeries, that the military These stores sold 238 tons of 
forces bod been called out and that sausage lost October, and three 
several workers hod been killed and months later sold 278 tons at price* 

wounded In the suppression of! tex par cent lower an the average.
The price of bread of course there arc many different 

to rise as soon a* Molotov** kinds of sausages, and the lowering 
monlfeato appeared.’* at prices was greater for some kinds

Well, I was In Moscow exactly at [ than for others, 
that time, and bought my bread in They sold 83 tons of butter in Oc- 
those same storm, ea usual. Neither tober, and at prices seven per cent 
I nor any of th* other 2300.000 peo- lower they sold 119 tons of butter 
pie here sew the slightest symptoms in Janaary. 1938 
at riot*, or looting, or firing by the Last October: 98 tons of confer- 
military forms, or anything of the ttonery were sold by these storm. 

Ik would be rtiffi'-ult to find and to January following, 190 tons 
to properly characterise tbe 1 were sold at prices IS par

Nearly 200 tons of sugar were sold 
by Gastronoms in January at prices 
37-5 per cent lower than In October, 
three months before

And so it goes, all through the list. 
For example, ham and bacon prices 
fell 17 per cent In those three ! 
months. ■

According to the price lists kept j 
on file In the Gastronom offices, the 
average fall in prices for all goods | 
sold is now thirteen per cent of the ; 
prices at the end of 1934. They 
have every possibility of fulfilling 
the plan to reduce the selling price : 
of all foods by 20 per cent during 
the year 1935.
Workers Favored in “Timed" Shop*

It is true that a considerable num
ber of staple articles of diet, butter, 
cheese, sugar, meats, etc. can still be 
bought at prices below the open 
market prices. These ore bought by 
every worker, on rationed norms, in 
tbe "closed,” or special storm at
tached to the factortm just as bread 
was bought until the first of this 
year. But something Is happening. 
Tbe difference between these two 
prism scales to narrowing down, not 
by raising the prices In the rationed 
store*, but by lowering the price* In 
the open market.

| The general decrease In prices an 
[ the open market is due to the fact 
that in a socialist country, where 
the workers end farmers really rule, 
technical progress. Increase in food 
production, benefits the whole mass 
of people There Is no capitalist 

to destroy food and 
the price up. r

by capitalists to get monopolies and , Prom th** cad of December last
artificially raise the prices._____ ytar to ;he teginning of February

The increase in food supplies and this b ef prices fell^ It per
consequent lowering of open market 
price* means that the end of the 
whole rationing system, not just of

ernt at R.j;ca/ on Don ‘Northern 
Caucasus). 13 5 per cent at Zapo-

___ _____ _ j rozhle (Ukraine*. 22 per cent in
bread rationing.'fill be'a~ question Stalinsk (Siberia) and 22 per cent 
on tbe order of business in the near hi Yaroslavl (Russia).

mockeries to the men who become | P*ln' b'rt do not cur*
nerve-wracked and prematurely th*condit,°|l •
old. all in the service of a govern- I . ^
ment which exploits them to theictrcular .Natlir^’ Minerals
utmost degree. In soite of the ex- I -u "ot ■nd ™v **
isting bureaucracy in the existing , beneficial, but to a verv
A. F of L. postal organizations. ex^nt/ ^ ^travagant
rank and file members of numerous 1 M'
locals have forced their officials to . "ensattonal r*Uet In -llabetm. kid- 
sanction the Stack BUI. H i n*y »nd liv" disorders. W* and

^ (ulcers of the stomach, hemorrhoids, 
colitis, eczema and skin trouble, 
rheumatism tonsllitis. infections 
and many others," are untrue. The 
product might well be called Hokum 
• Hoqulant)

Do not put your faith In these 
fakirs T^iev are obviously after 
for all unorganized substitutes to 
remember that their fight can best 
be fought within the ranks of the 
A. F of L. organizations.

future. Already the terrific increase 1 
In sales of the open market shows 
that the working: population is de- j 
pending less and less on their ra- I 
tioned goods, are increasing their 
purchases in the open market espe- : 
dally of such kixuties as pastry, 
confectionery, fin* meat* and fin*

j Prices of milk have fallen be
tween Dec. 25 last year and Peb 10 
this year as follows; Leningrad. 24 6 
per cent; Moscow. 19.5 p^r cent; 
Novosibirsk, 38 per cent.

Farmers' Standards Rise
These price* quoted above for

breads, delicatessen. The biggest of (lour, beef and milk are the prices 
tne Gastronoms; a huge store on in the kolkhoz market*—where the 
Ulitza Gorkov0 has an assortment 1 goods raised by collective farmers 
of 1 600 article* of food, and makes and distributed to them, but not 
on th* average, 50.000 sales per day. | needed for their own nourishment 
There are now 33 other Gastronom ; *7* sold by them to get money for 
stores in Mascot, where** last No- city made goods. The fall j In such 
vember there were only 19. And the price* especially indicates the su- 
plan is to build ku7 more Oastronom perflulty of food In the country dls- 
* tores in Moscow before the end of trlctv If the fanner was hungry, 
this yea”. [he would himself consume his flour.

Thte same process is happening beef end milk, end Would not sell 
in other center*, tn some of them It on the open market In such
at on even greater rate than in 
Moscow. StataUcs of price* on 
the open market have >ust been

20, 1534. and January 30

quantities a* to 
price Uiis way. 

Furthermore, the

force down the

quantities
published, which show that between«geo(te laid has- resulted, In JDtte oL

the fall in prices, in the actual rate-
1935, rye flour prices fell 344 per ing of the money income of farm- 
cent In Moscow, 33 per cent in Nov- era. over and above what produce 
gorod. 134 per emt In Kremen they consume themselves as Is at- 
chug. th* aazae In Vitebsk, and 15.7 tested to by numerous tetters and 
per oent to Vologda. Prices of statements from kolkhoamk* re- 
wheat flour fell 77 per cent in Bmo- oenttr appearing here and some of 
lenak and 444 per oent to Ivanovo, which were *ent to the Dolly 
during the ssmr period. 4 Worker to a former article.

From Fmetory, Mini*. Farm and Office
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

r' WAS a familiar aifht in America a 
few years ago to come suddenly upon 

towns that were as silent as cemeteries. 
The sun would be shining brphtly on 
churches, banks, dance halls, restaurants.
hones. But the con«re**tlon hsd vanished, the 
teltere had disappeared, the hostesses taken their 
pomps agd smiles away, the cooks gone, the ten
ants forgotten. In the streets grass grew between 
the pavenients Rats slept in the bed rooms Bats 
and wild • birds rang the big bell In the church 

jaepie
They were ghosts of

WORLD o/Afe 
THEATRE
Turning Up New Soil 

PANIC, a play In verse, by Archi
bald MacLeish. Imperial Thee-, 
tre. March 16.

Bevlewsd by 
OBRICK JOHNS

The towns had died.
stone and wood left behind when a vein Ot 
had given out In the mountains. The gold oc 
silver or lead had dribbled out and the operators 
had gone elsewhere seeking profit and the 
merchants had driven over the hills looking for 
new business and the miners had trekked away 
after new lobs. Only the towns, silent and mourn
ful. were left behind as a weird memory that men 
had once worked and lived there.

New (;ho*t Towns

BUT now there are new ghost towns In America.
Deed villages, and communities slowly dying. 

But hot because ore ha* given out. not because the 
vetns have been exhausted. In Oklahoma there 
are thousands of miners who are perishing from 
s slow, invisible death today while all around them 
lies the means of life.

Coal and iron towns these are. towns where the 
operators have shut down the mines because no 
profit exists for them in s closed and dying market. 
The shall* have bben closed and flooded, the men 
thrown out of work and slowly, inevitably the 
people have been left to perish. They are dying 
not because of acarcity (the coal and iron lies In 
abundance in the hillsi but because the corpora
tions can no longer find profitable to mine coal. 
Gas. electricity, oil. and the crisis of capitalism, 
the shrinking market*, have boarded up the shaft*. 
Death has followed a shrinking profit.

BhtiRiokin

IN THE anthracite region* of Pennsylvania, the 
• same process had been at work In the Sham- 
okin ares, the great Pennsylvania and Reading 
Coal and Iron Company abandoned all but one 
of it* collieries and left over eight thousand miners 
and their families without work and without hope. 
They flooded the great galleries.^ They left the 
huge coal-breaker to rust They left the cable* 
of the hoist* to rot In wind and rain. There was 
no profit for the shareholders in the mines at 
Shamoktn

But when the Pennsylvania and Reading Coal 
and Iron shut Us shafts, a strange new Industry 
came to take Its place. The miners were starving 
and desperate All the. hills, the mountains, the 
land and property were-owned by the Company. 
They had nothing but their old tools and their 
hunger. But there was coal there, good hard coal 
near the surface

So the miners of Shamoktn look their tools, 
shovels, axes, hand-drills, rope, pulleys, dynamite 
and began to open coal-hole* in the black moun
tain*. They began to mine the;r own coal. In 
bands of three or four, they dug thirty and forty 
feet caves in the hills, lowered themselves In old 
battered tubs with the help of pulleys, and dyna
mited the black rock out of the earth They screened 
and cleaned it themselves, then piled It on trucks 
and drove U for sale to the cities

They becam* "bootleg" coal miners.

Return to the Primitive
ThLtY worked with crude, primitive instruments 
* and tools. They rigged up weird, home-made 
coal-breakers. They clawed and plugged at the 
earth with their old tools and their hand*. They, 
returned to a primitive beginning of coal-mining 
Meanwhile the huge, modern coal-breakers of steel 
and concrete stood idle, coal-breakers that could 
clean from 3.000 to 10.000 tons of coal a day. while 
the miners can do at most from fifteen to thirty 
tons.

Instinctively the miners had taken back what 
had been stolen from them generations ago by the 
coal operators, the earth and the coal In it.

But though the perverty lay idle, the Company 
made desperate effort* to break the ‘‘bootlegging.’’ 
They sent the Coel and Iron Police to drive the 
miner* away from their crude holes. They blasted 
the holes They threatened the miners .The city 
administrations attempted to stop the -B^ivery of 
eoal to the city... They slipped down huge license 
fees. Philadelphia put a *75 fee down. Baltimore 
and Wilmington WOO fee*.

But the miners returned to the holes after they 
were blasted and re-opened them. Sometimes they 
fought with the police and took their fuses and 
dynamite away from them and used them for mln- 
Ing. They formed an Independent Miners Associa
tion and voted to boycott merchandise manufac
tured In Philadelphia. They refused to surrender 
the crude hole* they had dug for themkelve* in 
the black mountains and from which they kept 
their families alfve.

MO dramatic verse in recent years 
D comes nearer to recreating the 
role at poetry in English drama 
than the Una* of Archibald Mac- 
Leish'i play, Rank. It must be 
said at once, too, that the apparent 
agreement of the profession*! critics 
that the play was tedious. Is ab
surd. TTie audience of Saturday 
night, probably the first of its 
audience* to understand the im
plications of the play, followed the 
action through with breathless in
teract.

The play as a whole also indicates 
that its author’s talent Is richly 
adapted to the theatre, and the 
feeling of the attentive spectator, 
moved by an imaginative living 
speech that be has not heard for 
a long, long time from actors, was 
that this production became more 
than a season's promise, more than 
an experimental'effort; it was the 
turning up of new soil, the begin
ning of a people’s dramatic form, 
the glimpse of an epoch.

I believe the fact that this play 
sets a definitely higher level for 
stvge achievement, owe* as much 
to the historical present — and 
future—as It does to MacLeish, or 
to put it more justly, we may say 
that one of the ablest American 
poets of our day has found his 
dramatic bent only by reaching out 
to the Immensely fruitful field of 
the mass movement and the class 
conflict.

It is impossible to pass on to the 
structure ana content of the play 
without giving thif poetry its full 
tribute, and in spite of the limita
tion of space. I yield to the temp
tation to quote only one passage, 
by no means Isolated in its tech
nical values and emotional force: 
The prophecies come true 
Not of themselves but of the ears 

that hear them.
The violence works in the blood.

The living inherit the 
Hard speech of the dead like the 

seed of a pestilence.
They carry It close in their mouths 

and their breath feeds It.
You yourselves will feed it and will 

die.
You yourselves In your own minds 

will make the
Fate that murders you. The burst

ing seed of
Death is rotting ripe beneath your 

tongue!
Those lines are so inevitable that 

the memory has seized them in one 
reading. . , ,

AS dramatist. MacLeish has not 
reached the stature he has 

achieved as poet. To the spectator 
the sense of power in the dialogue 
was accompanied by uncertainty 
and confusion in grasping the whole 
dramatic problem involved. I be
lieve this is due largely to a lack 
of clearness on the issue* of the 
conflict between the mass and the 
protagonist, and to the failure to 
coordinate in one dynamic move- 
rrent the significance of the three 
simple elements; the mass, the blind 
spokesman of the mass, and the 
banker. MacOafferty. As V. J. 
Jerome and John Howard Law- 
son pointed out in the symposium 
that followed the performance, it 
Is a lack of seeing the class force* 
as a whole the working class as 
both the creation and the destroyer 
of capitalism.

I am inclined to think that it 
was the unawarenees of the work
ers and unemployed, their bewilder
ment in the face of events, which 
gave the choruses the effect of un- 
intelliglblllty, and the feeling of a 
foil rather than an integral part 
of the play. But a more studied 
dirtrtioa, and some cutting, would 
still have simplified the group 
speeches—in spite of the limitation 
of the role given them — and also 
simplified the pantomime drastic
ally.

A more sharply motivated use of 
the mass by the author would have 
lent strength to it* blind spokes
man when he announces the doom 
of McGafferty. I do not agree with 
one of the speakers in the sym
posium that the lines of the blind- 
man were in themselves ineffectual 
i n contrast with McOaffertys. 
They were weighted with the stuff 
of dramatic imagination. The line* 
quoted above are taken from this 
character. No, the sense of weak
ness In the role lay In Its structural 
isolation, the absence of conscious 
masse* behind him.
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Bosses and scabs — foes Of labor 
Are taking our bread away.
Fellow workers! With us unite 
For decent wage* support.our fight.
Nabisco workers ape on strike.
Don’t buy Uneeda; U don’t need a biscuit!

Fellow workers, help us to win:
Don’t buy Uneeda; U don’t need a btacult! 
Don’t buy Uneeda!
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The Freiheit Gexang Farein
By CARL HANDS

rtE Freiheit Oesang Farein gave 
its 13th Anniversary Concert at 

the Academy of Music In Brooklyn 
on March 16th, the work presented 
being the oratorio ’'October,” com
posed and conducted by Jacob 
Schaefer. The text consist* of revo- 

| lutlonary poemr. selected by Na- 
| thaniel Buchwald. Mordeeat Bau- 
| man. baritone, sang the solo part 
and a small orchestra assisted 

We must all salute this achleve- 
; ment. The three hundred and fifty 
i singers and their composer-con- 
! due tor constitute the finest worit- 
j err’ choral i orgAniz«-lon in the 
i United States. It is the model and 
I leader of dozens of other choruses 
: throughout the country. 1- en
ters into competition with the best 
bourgeois choruses, not alone In the 

1 extraction of capacity audiences in 
i the largest concert halls, but also 
i In the excellence of the volce-pro- 
| duction and the ensemble (dls- 
j ciplined unity of performance). The 
indomitable energy of the conductor 
Is matched by the enthusiastic de
votion of the singers to make a 

| roundly developed and powerful 
j unit.

The critical estimate of this 
achievement is a most exacting 
task It should view the object of 
its study not only in the historical 
perspective of past accomplishment 
and present worth, but also as a 
dynamic profess of present growth 

j and future development, 
i Bourgeois criticism of the Prei- 
j h« t will center upon the technical 
| and stylistic aspect* of the com- 
I position and of the singing, as if 
I these were things existing apart by 

themselves or at least upon the 
I same plane as similar aspects of 
i bourgeois music. It will assume

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily mi the feature 

page. All questions sboaid be addremed Id "Qae*- 
tions and Answer*,’’ e o Dally Worker, M East 
13th Street, New York City.

I

Worker*' and Farmer*' Gov’t in America 
Question: If a workers’ and fanners’ govern

ment were set up in this country, what would it
do?—S W. i

A Note on Some Misconceptions 
In a Recent Daily Worker Review

By MILTON HOWtRD

The review by Muriel Rukeyser 
of the poems of Horace Gregory In 
the Tuesday issue of the "Dally" 
this week contain*, in ray opinion, 
two seriously wrong ideas which 
cannot be passed by without com
ment

Defining for the reader the po
litical content of the poems of 
Gregory, the reviewer write* as fol
lows:

“The poetry will be difficult to 
classify, with it* resources of 
American and classical history, its 
wiry’, graceful fluency, its political 
sLand so close to the Communist 
Party, bnt with a national rather 
than a sectarian emphasis.’' (My 
emphasis—M. H.)

Now. without reference to the 
merits of the book under review 
(though it may be said in passing 
that the review gives us little but 
unsupported adulation to go by>. it 
is clear that this kind of thing has 
no place In a Communist publica
tion.

What kind of literary theory Is 
this? What doe* the reviewer mean 
here, that the author’s position is 
not only “close" to the Communist 
Psrty, but superior ie H because of 
a “national emphasis’* which the 
Communist Party lacks?

What is this “national emphasis ’ 
for lack of which the Communist 
Party Is defined as sectarian” by 
the reviewer? The review gives us 
no answer. But. unless w# have mis
taken the reviewer's meaning. It is 
an answer we have heard before.

r politics, we have heard it in the 
political chicanery erf a Muste. In 
contemporary art theory we hear it 

in the Jingoism of a Thomas Ben
ton. and In literature, we can find 
It any day in the theorizings of 
bourgeois book-reviewers whose 
function it is to purvey chauvinism 
through a systematic emphasis on 
the allegedly “alien” character of 
proletarian literature.

These strong boys of American 
literature, the William McPees, the

Stephen Be nets, the Paul Bngeles. 
with their '‘national" emphasis, 
their theories of regionalism, their 
love of the "folluiness” of Amer
ican life which la presumably not 
amenable to Marxian treatment- 
do we not know that their na
tional" emphasis is no true expres
sion of the real America of the 
masses, but the America of the ex
ploiters? Do we not know where 
this "national emphasis" leads? 
Have we not heard of ‘national" 
socialiam?

The Communist Party has the 
correct position In literature. This 
position is directed toward the crea
tion of a proletarian literature, filled 
with the life of the masses, depicting 
every aspect of life through the class 
view of the proletariat. But since it 
is the proletariat which of all classes 
Is alone historically equipped to en
rich and carry forward what is vital 
In our tradition since it will be 
permeated with the concrete aspects 
of our life, this proletarian litera
ture will be obviously, also a na
tional literature. Actually, this lite
rature alone is capable of being 
truly, comprehensively, national.

Within this frame-work of our 
literary platform—national in form 
and proletarian In content—there 
is room for the widest expansion 
and development of creative ex
pression. In the insistence on a 
“national emphasis" which shall not 
be 'sectarian," it seems to me that 
we have the influence of that bour
geois literary theory which flaunts 
the banner of “nationalism” in lite
rature only because It Is warring 
against the literature of the rev
olution, the only literature truly 
capable of developing a vital na
tional tradition, the traditions of 
mass life.

here.” the review states, “in the es
sentially leftist controversy over 
what is proletarian and what Is not 
we shall be lost Indeed. . . . f’

Indeed, shall we? I think not. 
Certainly, It Is possible for a critic 
to propose ideas that will be "left- 
1st” In character In hla attempt to 
clarify his conception of proleta
rian literature. And we have seen 
rather a good deal of this leftism, 
which, after the results of the re
cent Soviet Writers’ Congress, we 
are quickly leaving behind.

But it is one thing to oppose this 
leftism. It is another. In the guise 
of opposition to leftism, to level one s 
lance against the entire enterprise 
of Marxian criticism in it* efforts 
to establish a sound basis for pro
letarian literature. The review 
bandies with the phrase ‘leftism" 
apparently to attack the conception 
of proletarian literature altogether. 
If the reviewer believes in the ex
istence of proletarian literature, 
why does she write that we shall be 
“lost” If we set about clarifying our 
conceptions about it?

If the creation of a projetarian 
literature is not our main Job, and 
if the main Job of Marxian criticism 
is not to aid this process In its own 
special way. then what is our job 
in literature anyway? If it Is left
ist to clarify our conceptions of pro
letarian literature, then it is left
ist for u* to apply Marxism to cri
ticism in the first place Is this the 
position of the reviewer?

magisterial objectivity but will ac- i 
tually (and unconsciously) effect 
bourgeois propaganda. Revolution- i 
ary criticism will regard these 
things important as they are, never- j 
theless as contingents or resultants i 
of the larger, more fundamental1, 
processes of which they are a pa it 
—concrete evidence, marked with 
many peculiar characteristics of 
locality and time, of general trends. 
It will, therefore, begin with the 
examination of the role of the or
ganization in its environment and 
from thia extract the standards of 
judgment upon which to formulate 
constructive criticism, of a frankly 
partisan nature, both of composi
tion and of performance.

■JK) the bourgeois, oar proletarian
literature seems “sectarian” for 

the simple reason that the bourgeois 
is incapable of seeing any life bat 
its own.

That the review In question shows 
the influence of these bourgeois 
theories is confirmed by the second 
leading idea in it. “If we get lost

r would be Interesting to hear 
what the reviewer s conception of 
proletarian literature is—a litera

ture which Is ’’national” In em
phasis. happily lacking the “sec. 
tarianism” of the Communist Party, 
and serenely oblivious of any such 
“leftist” notions as “what is or what 
is not proletarian.”

Whatever this literature may 
mean to the reviewer, it looks sus
piciously like ordinary bourgeois 
literature to me. Without having 
retd Gregory's book. I . doubt 
whether the review has been of any 
value either to Gregory or to the 
readers of the Dally Worker.

SHORT WAVE RADIO NEWS

The Earth in Theirs

>AY it la estimated there are from twenty to 
"thirty thousand men and boy* who are working 

• at the “bootleg” mines. Around the early “boot- 
legging” there has grown up producers co-opera
tives, little groupings of miner*, who ire proud of 

a the fart that they can work with no boa* over 
them. But dangerou* symptom* are also at work. 
•Merchants have formed themselves into group* to 
control mine*. Truckers and ooal-breakers have 
become necessary part* of the process of produc- 

. Uoo and distribution. There are even sign* of 
vage-acalas. according to reporta. What may de
velop from these “bootleg" mines may be the re
petition of the seizure of the mines by business 

4., men Just as the coal-operators seised the big mines 
v . But It is impossible for the miners to forget 

the fad that once they did go into the hills and 
mine the coal for themselves And they worked 
for a time with no boahea. And they made It pay. 
They had taken bade the earth and the ooal In 
It. the ooal that Is rightfully theta.

THE critical discussion, like the 
responsive and appreciative au

dience. performed a valuable func
tion. It was well managed and in 
the best spirit of Impersonal criti
cism. Perhaps V. J. Jerome, be
sides giving an Interesting analysis 
of the play, summed up the uncon
vincing core of the action—that is, 
MacOafferty'* defeat and death by 
hi* own "will” — when -he quoted 
Lenin, "... the bourgeoisie does 
not fall; the proletariat drops It." 
and the famous saying of Jean 
Jaures, “La bourgeoisie ne se sai- 
clde pas.” The big capitalist (sym
bolically his class) does not elimi
nate himself.

It seems inescapable tjiat with 
Panic MacLeish has taken a new 
road, and he can hardly do other
wise than follow that road to its 
end. He will find no such flourish
ing poetry of speech in any other 
direction. '

Stalin's ‘Leninism F 
Out in New Edition

Radio in War
Remote control of Intricate machinery by radio 

ha* become a reality since the last war and we 
m»y expect it to play an increasingly important 
role In the impending conflict. High speed fight
ing planes and the largest of bombers, loaded to 
the gunwhales with high explosives and poisonous 
gasses, may be guided from another plane or from 
a central control point on the ground. Armored 
tanks and even battleships may be sent on their 
errands of ruthless destruction with no human 
hand at the wheel. Japan, however, ha* a lafge 
surplus of workers, so their latest torpedoes con
tain the usual load of TNT and a man to guide 
and explode it at the proper moment. Of course, 
the man is blown to bits most completely, but the 
imperialists sit in their comportabie and safe of
fices and issue press releases about heroism and 
patriotism

During the last world conflict, the chief butchers 
sat in general headquarters well away from the 
danger sone and called the various field headquar
ters, also well behind the front lines, to get the 
latest reports on the slaughters. There was one 
weak point, however — somebody who could be 
trusted had to direct the small units that did the 
actual fighting. The minor officers were killed off 
at such an alarming rate by shots both from the 
front and from behind that on many sectors an 
appointment to second-lieutenantahtp was regarded

equivalent to a death sentence. In the next war, 
however, the little officers can all hide behind s 
hill and Issue their commands by means of portable 
ultra-high frequency transmitters. The orders may 
be picked up by the sergeant* and corpora!* on 
tiny pocket receivers. Two way conversation* may 
be held using set* smaller than a cigar box. This 
method of fighting will make certain that only 
the rank and file will be killed off and will insure 
the officers a head start of several miles should 
the attack turn into a retreat.

Soviet broadcasts In English for this weak:
Saturday. 10 p. m. 25 m.; Talk: The Protection 

of Women and Children.
Sunday, 5 a. m,, 25 ra.; Talk: Seamen In the 

U. S. 8. R.
10 a. m , X m : Talk: The Protection of Women 

and Children.
4 p. m., 50 m.; Talk: On Workers’ Conditions 

(Clothing Workers).
Monday, 4 p. m. 50 m.; Talk; Two Month* 

Without Bread Cards. The Newly Elected Soviets 
at Work.

Wedneoday. 6 a. nr, 2ft m.; Talk: The Ndwly 
Bected Soviet* at Work.

4 p. m.. 50 m.; History at the Russian Revolu
tionary Movement (cent.).

Friday. 11:50 a. m. 50 m.; (T): Opera.
4 p. m- 50 m,; Talk; A Moscow Boot Factory.

.j NOTE
Due to the illness of Del. creator of little 

Lofty the strip k omitted la today's paper, B*- 
gtnrun* tomorrow. Jack Herman win substitute 
tor Del until he la veO enough to return

International Publishers new edi- 
: non of Joseph Stalin's "Leninism. 
Volume I.” makes available a clear 
and authoritative statement of 
working clam theory and practice 
by its leading exponent.

The edition is based on a new 
translation and Includes such fun- 

of Stalin a* | 
of Leninism” and 

of leninism ” Articles 
in this volume' Include a refutation 
of Trotskyism, discussion of the 
agrarian and questions:
two famous reports—“Dlmy with 
success.” dealing with the collective 
farm mmemfrit. and "New Onrdi- 
tiona. New Tasks,” given in the 
early days of the Five-Year Plan.
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THE first impression upon one to 
whom the very existence of the 

Freiheit was unknown three years 
ago 1* astonishment that so much 
ha* been done without his having1 
been aware of it. This naive re- i 
action is quickly followed by the 
feeling of deep respect, voiced i 
above, and a feeling of how little. 
In comparison to the twelve years 
of building, maintaining and per
fecting this organization, one has 
done oneself.

Then the program and the pro
gram-book catch ones' eye, and the 
sound of the music ones’ ear, and 
one realizes that one has only the 
vaguest sort of a notion what It is 
all about. The music 1* in a fa
miliar style—the International, elec
tric Idiom heard as half or three- 
quarters of the average concert pro
gram in America and Europe for 
50 year*. The technique is compe
tent, solid, unusually consistent 
with itself. The words might be 
religious, bourgeois In any one of 
a hundred directions; but one 
knows this to be a revolu- i 
tlonary organization and can make 1 
out a few labels (beside the title) } 
such as ‘ Komsomolkes," Roit Ar- 
meler Bolshevik," etc. One realizes 
why one had not heard of the Frei
heit Gesang Farein during those 
long first nine years of its growth. 
And one realizes why at this day 
it is not known outside of the revo
lutionary movement—except as a 
“curiosity" to the more sophisti
cated connoisseurs—a marvel, the 
report of which might seem pre- j 
posterous or incredible to the aver- ■ 
age worker or farmer of America— 
a development large enough, it is 
true, to figure on the European 
map as that of a nation-wide, but | 
here, still a section with all that 
sectionalism Implies.

It is a fact-and one bitter to 
the taste of those descended from 
the earlier immigrants to these 
shores—that it is among the latest; 
immigrants that our revolutionary ! 
music movement has sprung first 
into being It was an inevitable 
development of American capital
ism. of the growing discontent of 
these exploited foreign language 
groups in our big cities, plus the 
type of leadership they have had. 
In their unity of speech they have 
had strength—the strength of the 
high compression of circumstances 
upon them—to build up this music 
movement.

But I ask this question; Is it 
any longer necessary for an organ
ization such as the Freiheit to re
main entirely within Its own an- j 
cestral language group? I answer 
this question: No. Its own in
creasing potentialities for success 
and fame and Just pride in leader
ship demands: (l) Translation into 
English of texts, or of summaries 
of them. (2» One speectafh Eng
lish at all atlalrs. <3) Wnen pos
sible, one song In English. In this 
way Its work may begin to be “na
tional in form” as well as “prole
tarian ia content.” In this way it 
will perform an essential task per
haps )U meat important task—of 
hastening the terribly slow musical 
development of the exclusively Eng
lish speaking masses.

Ana were. The necessary first step for the revolu
tionary solution of the crisis is the setting up of 
the dictatorship of the proletariat, and the destruc
tion of every form and institution of the rule of the 
capitalist*. The revolutionary workers’ govemmgnt 
would seize the industries and other economic in
stitutions now held by the capitalists and make 
them the common property of the tollers.

The warehouses which are kept locked by the 
capitalist class would immediately be opened up 
to the people. Factories would Begin turning Out 
goods for the needy masses. Unused buildings and 
big apartments would be opened for the use of the 
working peoole. Unemployment and social insurance 
would immediately be provided for all who work 
by hand and brain. The whole economy of the coun
try pould be geared to raising the living standards 
of everyone. There would be no exploitation by the 
private owners of the means of production.

The revolutionary workers’ government woiild 
end the anarchy and lack of planning that charac
terize capitalist production. Socialist economic plan
ning would completely reorganize the produettv* 
forces of the country. The almost inexhaustible 
resources of the nation would be utilized for th# 
benefit 0/ the tollers, and not for a parasitic few,. 
From the very beginning the productive output 
would be greatly increased and every necessity of 
life would be provided for the entire population.

In a few years as the result of socialist planning, 
the entire industrial plant of the country would be 
reconstructed so as to provide an endless supply of 
goods and comfort* for everyone. With living 
standards rising sharply, with a constantly expand
ing economy, there would be no unemployment, 
hours of work would be reduced to two or threa a 
day. and a life rich in culture would be available 
to everybody.

There is not enough space here to deal with all 
the things that a workers’ government would do. 
For further details read the Manlfeato of the Eighth 
National Convention of the Communist Party of 
the United States. It is important to emphasise that 
to achieve a Socialist society, we must fight every 
day against reduced living standards, against every 
attempt of the capitalists to foist the crisis still 
more upon the back* of the worker*. It 1* around 
the struggle for bread and against war and fascism 
that the Communist Party 1* organizing the masses 
for the overthrow of capitalism -the necessary first 
step towards building a society in which there will 
be neither exploitation nor oppression of man by 
man.

Pamphlet on Father 
Coughlin to Be Out

Workers Library Publishers an
nounce that b new pamphlet on 
Father Coughlin will be off the 
pres* the first part of next week. 
It 1* written by A. B. MagU and is 
entitled "The Truth About Father 
Coughlin."

TUi pamphlet shows that Father 
Coughlin's National Union for fa 
cial Justice is a demagogic mask 
with which he seeks to build mas* 
support for a fascist movement in 
the United States

Send your orders for this pam
phlet to Workers Library Publish- 
in. F. O. Box lit. Sta D. New 
York. The retail price la » cento a 

l copy.

The Morxi*t Wnrld:Su*tem

A N T 1 -1) U H R I N G
(Herr Eugen Duhring’s 
Revolution in Science)*

By FREDERICK ENGELS
Never before published In full English trans
lation. this book is the classic and complete ex
position of Marxist theory.

A brilliant polemic, us
three sections on P^.-on- 
ophy. Economies and 9<“ 
entlflc Socialism are as 
vltld and -npical as when 
they were first written. I
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World Champions Beaten 
By Soviet Chess Players

(Spaetal t* the Dally Werker)

MOSCOW. March 30 (By Cable)—Alter beat
ing the best chess players that the world has to 
offer in the Second International Masters' Chess 
Tournament, Soviet chess champions today were 
back at their benches in their factories, laboratories 
or work shops. Laskar. Capablanca and other 
world figures in the game went again to their chess 
boards, their life task.

Leading all the way in the tournament and 
finally finishing even with Flohr of Czechoslovakia 
was Botwmnlk, 34-year old member of the Young 
Communist League and electrical engineer In Lenin
grad. Third place was taken by the famous Dr. 
Laskar of Great Britain and the fourth by the 
celebrated Cuban, Capablanca. Michael Borvlnaik 
won thirteen games and lost six. the same acore 
made by Flohr. Laskar won twelve and a half 
games and lost six and a half; Capablanca won 
twelve and lost seven. Rudolph Bpellman took 
fifth place, followed closely by seven Soviet play
ers and one foreign player. Lilenthal of Hungaly. 
The others were far behind with honors evenly 
divided between Soviet and foreign players.

The play was on a particularly high artistic 
level and a jury will award prizes for style.

The play throws into startling contrast the 
status of chess In the U. S S. R and in the capi
talist world. Most of the foreign players are pro
fessional tournament stars, the chessboard being 
their life interest. With the Soviet players their 
life interest is In the wider field of Industry, sclenge 
and the class room.

Young Michael Botwmnlk. the sensation of Ule 
tournament which finished here on Friday, bofox* 
hi* career in 1935 when he beat the world’s cham
pion. Capablanca, during simultaneous playing on 
many board*. He was then 14 years old.

The engineer-technician Lowenflsch. who 
finished with ten and a half game* won and eight 
and a half lost, among the first ten players, hag 
returned to hla permanent work. Among the So
viet players who have now scattered throughout 
the Soviet Union to their tasks was a doctor, a 
pianist, a physical culture instructor, a state 
consultant, professors, engineers and students.

The final adjourned game of the nineteenth 
round was plaved by Ivan Kan of Leningrad, whd 
defeated G. Stahlberg of Sweden.

The tournament, which a 1 tracked capacity 
crouds, had been proceeding for the past month 
in the Museum of Fine Art*. Mo*oow.
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Supporting Hitler

WITHOUT mirtcing any language, the 
"Pravda,” organ of the Communist 

Party of th<i Soviet Union, charges that 
the position of the British government en
courages and aids Hitler in his provoca
tive war moves.

By its ‘deliberately weak “protest” note, 
which does not protest at all. the British 
government has let Hitler know that he 
has no opposition from British imperialism 
in his intervention plans against the Soviet 
Union.

The “Pravda” correctly warns that 
these imperialists ape reckoning without 
the masses at home. “These persons who 
are playing with fire,” states the “Pravda,” 
“must know in advance that the anger of 
the masses will burst with terrible force 
on their heads/’

The Roosevelt government is deliber
ately playing right into the hands of the 
fascist war plotters menacing the Soviet 
Union and the peace of the world. His 
“|ood neighbor9 policy—that is. studied 
silence on the provocative actions of Hitler 
—is encouraging fascist war moves against 

. the Soviet Union just as his earlier abrupt 
breaking off of debt negotiations had the 
same affect. jwneifiano* m tm iflPMiMMMM m U wui«a*tsfs gf MRAMhTiir *• »ram.
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F.D.R. Secret Naii Report 
A Cock-eyed Conclusion 
Why It’s Not Made PuWic

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
1 has before him a secret 

report on the war situation in 
Germany.1 But he refuses to 
let the American people know 
what the report contains. The 
fact that he has this confi
dential document before him 

j that involves the lives of the Amer
ican workers la attested bv the 
United Press correspondent in Paris,

The Agence Econormque et Fman- 
ciere. a financial newspaper of Puds, 
similar to the Wall Street Journal 
here, declare* that it ha* learned 
from an absolutely sure source” 

that Roosevelt has this report but 
is not Issuing it to the public.

However, the same Parisian fi
nancial sheet give* some of the con
clusions of the report Hotter how 
every point contradicts the mam 
and final conclusion. Roosevelt'a 
secret document concludes

1.) Peaceful development in Pas- 
cist Germany Is Impossible.

2) Financial, followed by eco
nomic collapse can be expected in 
April, due to lack of raw materials 
and limitation of imports to war 
materials.

3.) Capital levies will be meda 
for war purposes.

4 ) There is not enough food and 
other resources for the German 
people at the present time.

5.) That a Central European war 
• that is another way of .savins a 
war against the Soviet Union* la 
the perspective.

Now how anybody, after coming

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION- 

DEPARTMENT

New Party Member's 
Constructive Criticism 
On Answering Questions

AT THE recent Section Con 
ference it was brought out 

clearly that much good work 
was done in past months in 
shops and in neighborhoods. 
What puzzles me, a newcomer 
to the ranks of the Commu
nist Party, was the sour notes of j 
comrades at the end of their re
ports. One comrade said the local 
of the union she belongs to was an 
"orphan,” did not get any aid from 
the Section Committee. Another 
said* he was wasting his time In an 
opposition group. Still another said 
he could not get any help from 
anybody. They wanted help for 
leaflets, shop papers, recruiting, etc 
I am a recent addition to the Com
munist Party and so do not under
stand very much about construc
tive criticism, but I think this line 
is not correct. First, let’s ask these 
comrades, are they willing to help 
another unit when aid is needed? 
Are they co-operating with the Sec
tion Committee? Why can’t they 
get-workers outside of the Party to 
do some of the work? Have they 
ever tried? One comrade said that 
it is very hard and trying for Jew
ish comrade* to work among Italian 
workers. This explains a great dee! 
to me. The fault Is not with the 
workers, it is with the Party com
rades.

Also, comrades pointed out It is 
very hard to get comrades to at> 
tend meetings. Have Unit Bureaus 
ever really analyzed the question? 
For example, a new comrade comes 
to a meeting. He is full of ambi
tion, willing to leam. willing to
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to block a measure which hurt the interests 
of this powerful Rockefeller-Wall Street 
bank, with a capitalization of over one bil
lion dollars! ■*

In this series Long stands exposed.as 
a demagogue who i* a puppet of the very 
money powers he denounces.

In every basic respect Huey Long Is 
a typical forerunner of American fascism, 
eager himself for the job of tricking the 
American people in preparation for the mil
itary' oppression and terrorism of fascist 
rule.

The Daily Worker alone, as the organ 
of the Communist Party, bares these facts 
about Long and their sinister meaning for. 
the American people.

The iFariiiers* Relief j 
Conference

FARMERS, with the threat of another 
* drought before them in 1935. are meet

ing next Monday, at Sioux Falls, to con
sider how they are to live and continue 
farming. The New Deal in agriculture 
has made and will continue to make full 
use of any drought situation to force 
through its reduction program. Not only 
is the New Deal planning subsistence proj
ect*!. but it is forcing farmers to reduce 
their economy to starvation levels on their 
present farms. The open compulsory re
duction used i gainst the cotton and tobacco 
farmers is being turned more and more 
upon the wheat, corn, hog, dairy and other 
farmers. It is calculated that from one-’ 
third to a half of the smaller farmers 
should be put out of commercial farming. 
The farmers will give an answer to these 
destruction plans of the New Deal. legis
lative proposals put forward to further 
hog-tie the farmers under the pretense of 
relief are to be dealt with. Bills for fur
ther co-operation with the A. A. A., such 
as the Frazier-Lemke bill, inflation acts, 
and cost of production amendments to the 
A.A.A., etc., are big farmer or out-and-out 
banker bills.

Thfe only real bill in Congress for the 
ruined farmers is the Farmers’ Emergency 
Rolief Bill. H. R. 3471.

These farmers at Sioux Falls will have 
the task of working out the forms and 
methods of united action to win their de
mands for relief and production credit, and 
for winning much wider support for this 
relief bill. The gaining of tremendous 
strength from greater solidarity with the 
desperately needy rural workers and with 
the city workers who are leading the fight 
against the same New Deal ruin, is es
sential.

The Daily Worker greets the toiling 
farmers and pledges them the support of 
the militant workers in the city and 
country.
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Comment on Harlem

JAMES H. HUBERT of the Urban League 
* in commenting on the Harlem events 

takes a position which the Herald Tribune 
correctly described as “coinciding with that 
of the police.”

- That is to say, he falls in with the plot, 
and provocatively calls for the prohibiting 
of Communist “activity” in Harlem. In
terestingly enough, he praises the La- 
Guardia relief program, describing it as 
“adequate and without discrimination.”

Walter White of the N.A.A.C.P. took a 
different stand. White admitted the hor
rible conditions of the Negro population. 
But then he left the door open for the La- 
Guardia plot by not denying that “agita
tors” had part in the “trouble.”

And Hubert T. Delany, Negro Tax 
Commissioner, made it his special business 
to call yesterday on the Emergency Citi
zens Committee to urge them in their in
vestigation not to mention the relief issue 
as it affected the Harlem situation! A 
direct’stab in the back of the starving 
Negro masses of Harlem!

Only a definite and sharp stand against 
the LaGuardia plot against the Commu
nists is in the interests of the Negro 
masses. ; To feed this plot in whatever 
form is to encourage the LaGuardia plot; 
and to aid his jimerow policies against 
Harlem.

Tlw Steel Convention

THE 60th Annual Convention of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel and 

Tin Workers is scheduled to open in Can
ton. Ohio, on April 23. Without doubt, 
this convention looms as Hpe most impor
tant in the history of the international. 
The future growth of the union, the or
ganizing campaign launched in the Feb. 
3 meeting of A.;A. lodges, the recovation of 
the expulsions ordered by President Tighe, 
and the preparations for strike, must be 
decided upon. a. f

The first problem will be the seating of 
delegates. Tighe and his henchmen will 

.attempt to unseat those sent by the lodges 
he expelled ard all who come to the de
fense of the uhion.

To meet this, every lodge, whether 
operating under suspended charter, under 
stress of financial condition, or regardless 
of any Teason, must send its full delega
tion at all costs. <

The delegates and lodges should fight 
for a real organization campaign in the 
industry* formulate the demands to the 
corporations, and prepare for a general 
strike in the industry.’ Only by acting in 
r body, only by ousting Tighe and his 
group, and by presenting one sobd line to 
tbs steel trust, with readiness and prepara
tions to back up the demands with strihp, 
will the demands of the steel workers for 
union recognition Mid wage increases be 
won.

Huey Long and Wall Street

r E Daily Worker Wednesday concluded 
the excellent aeries of articles hj 
Sender Garline with a damning piece of 

evidence against Huey P. Long.
The evidence is t^iat Huey Long in 19SJ 

did service for the Chase National Bank ir 
the Senate, using all hts oratorical talenti

i
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work hard But what happens, la 
thia. None of the older members 
like to take assignments After 
many arguments, the organizer gets 
a group of five or six for the as
signment. At the agreed time, the 
new member Is on the job. but he 
is there alone. Half an hour later, 
two older comrades show up. MWe 
are sorry, but we could not get here 
earlier.” The rest of the group 
does not come at all. Next unit 
meeting no plausible reason Is 
given. This repeats itself time and 
time again. And the result Is that 
one more comrade is lost from the 
Communist Party. After a while a 
renegade from the Party will ap
proach this worker and ask him If 
he was treated all right In the 
Party. There can be only one an
swer, and after a few meetings with 
this slippery renegade, who does 
not care what tactics he uses, what 
lies he tells, our comrade will think 
that the Communist Party Is only 
another racket" and he will leave 
the Party and join with the rene
gades. Thus we have made an 
enemy of the working class.

Try to make unit meetings more 
interesting and educational, accept 
assignments without any arguments 
and the new comrade will do his 
share. Do the opposite and you 
wlD make enemies, which you must 
combat in the future.

One more point is important. 
When you are In the company of a 
new member, do not use a lot of 
theoretical phrases, which have no 
meaning to him. If he asks you a 
question which you cannot answer, 
do not try to avoid the Issue, but 
bo frank and admit you do not 
know. Then, if time is available, 
find the correct answer, and the 
place where you found the informa
tion, to which you can refer a new 

mber,

L. C —Day Unit. Sec. 24

Letters From Our Readers

rpet

Editorial Note:
These impression* oi a new Party 

member should be read snd studied 
by our comrades. They contain 
very, valuable suggestions for every 
Party unit. Through the reactions

overcame them.

Party program to them.

HARLEM MASSES^GREET 
DAILY WORKER

Account of Terror SoW 
In Thousanda

New York. N. Y. 

Comrade Editor:
Last night I sold the Daily 

Worker containing in full the 
account of “Negro Harlem 
Terrorized” in front of the 
Y. M. C. A. in Harlem. I my
self had 200 copies and sold 
them all in about two hours. 
Other comrades who sold the 
“Daily” told me the Negro 
workers bought them eagerly i 
and I understand several 
thousand weue sold in Harlem 
during the night.

One prominent Negro in 
Harlem, a lawyer, and head of 
a well known organization 
there, bought the paper, and 
after reading the story of 
what happened on Tueeday 
night, told me that he wanted 
to commend the Daily 
Worker for telling the whole

Baca*** •t of totters r»-
MtTrS fcy th* Dcp*naeat, vc can 
priat aaly thaaa that ara af {on oral 
latrrsst to Dally Worker reaScrs. Sow - 
•tot. all totters receive* arc earefaly 
rcaS ky the eSUers. Sacyeetleas ea* 
crltieisaia are vetoeaea an* wheoirror 
pesatbla ara aae* far the lapreveaeal 
ef the Daily Worker.

truth and that he never be
lieved any paper would do it. 
The only thing he found lack
ing. he said, was that he’d 
like to have seen an emphasis 
on Negro exploration right in 
the top headline. He asked to 
have the “Daily” delivered to 
him regularly hereafter.

I think a lot of Negro work
ers will learn from this that 
the Daily Worker and the 
Communist Party has the 
courage of its convictions, 
that it means it when it says 
that it fights for Negro rights 
and that the white workers 
are willing to fight with the 
Np8to workers for their com
mon rights. i D. A.

r ontcstEnt* hi th* Dally 
Worker *<iHcrnpik>it drive ran 
whi •Hunter snd Revolt” car
toon* by obtain taif a minim ana o< 
five yearly sober or* inn.

News Item In Hearst Press ✓ j 
Gives Lie to Cartoon

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I happened, while traveling in 
the subway, to notice in one of the 
Hearst sheets a cartoon. This car
toon depicted in graphic fashion a 

i '’disloyal ' teacher feeding to an ex- 
> tremely reluctant student a bitter 
dose of disloyalty as dispensed to 
the teacher by a wicked bearded 
Communist who remained in the 
background One could scarcely 
have failed to observe that the m- 

| dividual in the background was a 
j Communist, for. very subtly, the 
j cartoonist had sprawled the word 

’Communism” across hla sleeve.
I turned the leaves of this paper 

and read in one of the news items 
of a proposed Senatorial Investiga
tion into “evidence of Communism 
and subversive doctrines among the 
students and faculty of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin and nine State 
Teachers’ colleges." I quote from 
the headline above the item: ’Tn- 
quiry opens this week as one 
teacher calls it a joke while stu
dents attack It.” . . . And from the 
end of the item. ’’Hisses and boos 
greeted one student who said the 
inquiry would be welcomed to clear 
the university name."

Mr Hearst s paper*, read between 
the lines, are very interesting.
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Difference* Between Capitalist and Proletarian Democracy

IMk Street, New Yarfc
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to the above conclusions, based on 
a mass of evidence (which again 
Roosevelt withholds from the Amer
ican people as a favor to Hitler', 
can deduce the following we can 
not understand:

6 > The Nazi government ia 
durable.

IN OTHER words. Roosevelt's con
fidential document says that war 

is on the order of the day In Ger
many; the people are starving; 
finances and economy will collapse 
in April, there is no solution of the 
German economic crisis, and that 
Hitler is about to plunge the Ger
man people into war against the 
Socialist fatherland, and yet all thia 
leads to the belief that Fascism is 
durable."

One must be a flying-trapea* 
thinker to evolve such logic 

But the real purpose of this in
conclusive conclusion is to’ bolster 
up the faith of the American capi
talists. Roosevelt’s advisers un
doubtedly told him that if Fascism 

; is swept away in Germany, only 
the proletarian dictatorship can rise 
over Its dead body That perspective 
is one the capitalists do not like, 
and hence rule out of their con
sciousness if not out of reality.

BRITISH imperialism is openly en
couraging the Nazis to war 

against the Soviet Union, Roosevelt 
long ago took steps in the same 
direction by his action on the Ker
ensky and Caarlst debts and in 

' provocatively slashing the U 8 em
bassy staff in Moscow.

American capitalism has 
invested in Nazi Germany, 
wants Fascism to remain 
at the expense of war a: fnst th*
Soviet Union.• I • *

EVEN the '.mpryonment of *000 
Communists^in Japan has been 

unable to stj* the growing influ
ence of X* Communist Party, 
TherefojX still more drastic meas
ure* pfe being taken against .all 
who oppose Japanese imperialism, 
A^ll his been introduced in Par- 

filament p’-ovidm*; “Anyone form- 
! mg or leading an organisation aim
ing to change the form of govern-

"Democracy under the capdaliet $ye- 
tem le CAPITALIST democracy, the 
democracy of am exploiting minority 
bated upon restriction of the right* of 
the exploited majority and directed 
against this majority. Only under the 
dictatorship of the proletariat is real 
"freedom" for the exploited and real

country by the proletarians and peasants 
possible. Under the diciatorthip of the 
proletariat, democracy is PROLE’ 
TAR!AS democracy—the democracy of 
the exploited majority based upon the re
striction of the rights of ths exploiting 

/funority and directed against this minor-
Hy”

The fight against “dangerous 
Ideas,” as CommunUm Is called In 
Japan, goes so tar that membership 
in any organ.ui.on opposed to 
private property may be 
by ten years impr jonmsat. ! 
to givs aid to a Communist 
one Uao’.e to imprisonment In Japao.

The growing peasant and atrtkg 
v r<:os tbs increase In WQrtdnff 
hbun with decrease in pay, the fail- 
urg to carry out th* glowing prom
ise* of prosperity, with the new tm- 
periallsti adventurss, has aroused in
creased struggles in Japan sgminag 
ths^ rap'd war ^reparation* ft tg 
for thia reason that the Jepsnam 
imperial «t| art forced to ths meal 
extreme djeasures in thrtr efforts 
to root OMI tM ^
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American Masses Mast Come to the Aid of the Cuban Revolution
MASS PROTEST FOR RECALL

(Statement af Centred Committee, C. P., U.S. A.)

A REIGN of terror overshadowing that instituted by 
the Machado regime ia now raging in Cuba. Even 

after the return of the maaaee to work following the 
72-hour general atrike, the Mendieta government, sus
tained by bayonet*, firing »quad* of tfie army under the 
direct leadership of Batista, ia arresting thousands of 
workers, student* and government employe*. The 
court martial is busy meting out heavy sentences against 
the leader* of the revolutionary unions, against the 
student*. ^ At the conclusion* of the heroic general 
utrike, the government of Batista-Mendieta, manipu- 
.aieril by the American Ambassador Jefferson Caffery, 
has decreed the dissolution of all trade unions, student 
bodies, the Medical Federation, etc., which displayed 
such magnificent militancy in the general strike in the 
attempt to oust the reactionary government of Men-. 
die^, the puppet of American imperialism.

OF AMBASSADOR CAFFERY URGED — ROOSEVELT GOVERNMENT DIRECTS. MURDER REGIME OF MENDIETA

The latest news received from Cuba points to the 
fact that despite this terror, the masses do not by any 
means feel defeated. On the contrary, the bloody re
action against the hundreds of thousands that paralyzed 
the life of the island for 72 hours has strengthened the 
hatred of the masses against the military regime, and 
has resulted in a more energetic resistance to the bloody 
attacks of the government, as well as a firm and burn
ing will to oust the infamous military regime that op
presses the toiling masse* of Cuba.

The battle is not over P The general strike is an 
open declaration to the whole world that the majority 
of the Cubans are not behind Mendieta, but against 
just such a government which deprives them of all 
vestige of democratic rights. Through the United 
States Ambassador, Jefferson Caffery, the world is in
formed that order has been “restored” in Cuba. Yes, 
“order” in the interests of Wall Street is being “re
stored” by bayonets, by the dreaded-law of flight, 
(shooting prisoners in the back on the pretense of es
cape) and by closing up and burning universities.

The United States, through it* “good neighbor” 
policy, and through the cynical Ambassador Caffery, 
is directly intervening in the affairs of Cuba, against 
the will of the Cuban people. This i$ the greatest 
danger that confronts the Cuban masses at the present 
time.

From the previous and latest statements of the V. 
S, Ambassador in Havana, it is evident that the policies 
of the Mendieta government are directly dictated by 
Washington—policies, which as in the past, aim to keep 
the toiling masses of Cuba chained to the will af the 
sugar barons, the American bankers.

The battle of the Cuban masses for complete free
dom, for the right to decide their own destiny, con
tinues. The flames of the revolt cannot he quenched 
by terror. In their struggle for the right to maintain 
their unions, freedom in the schools, freedom of speech 
and assembly, democratic rights of the masses, rights 
of political parties, the Cuban toiling masses need the 
assistance of their American brothers. Our interna
tional solidarity must be immediately expressed. The

struggle of the American masses against the policies 
of the Roosevelt New Deal government will he of in
valuable aid to the struggle of the Cuban masses strains' 
ftendieta.

Workers! Farmers! Students! Intellectuals! 
Forward in the defense of the Cuban revolution! Raise 
your mighty protest against the terror and interven
tion! Demand the freedom of all political prisoners; 
the right of the workers to maintain their own unions^ 
the right of free speech and assembly.

s Forward in the spirit of the revolutionary tradi
tions of the American people and show the Cuban 
masses that their struggle is our struggle; that we are 
waging a fight and going into battle against the Wall 
Street interests, shoulder to shoulder.

Flood the Mendieta and Washington governments 
with resolution* of protest! Form delegations repre
senting the various strata of the American toiling 
masses to investigate the conditions in Cuba, and bring 
to the oppressed masses of Cuba the message of soli
darity of the American people!


